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Seen Interest In National

. Outcome Is Expected To

, Draw Voters To Polls

13,855 ARE ELIGIBLE

TO-VOTE IN TOWNSHIP

Tenure Bill Continues To

Be Only Subject Of De-

bate In Local Picture

Wittkie Responds To Cheers Of 20,000 At Plahshoro

\ * •. * s t

' . • . , >

FORDS. — Due to the keen
interest in the presidential elec-
tion and the large increase in
registration, a record vote is ex-
pected to be cast in the Township
on General election day, next
Tuesday. The polling places in
the municipality will be open from
7 a. ni. to 8 p. m.

Exactly 13,885 persons in the
Township will be eligible to vote
Tuesday as compared with 12,841
persons last year—an increase of
1,044. In 1936, the last presiden-
tial election year, 11,281 Town-
ship residents were eligible to
vote.:

As far as the local situation is
Concerned there is very little bal-
lyhoo. Perhaps this is to be ex-
pected, for regardless of the out-
come of the election the Republi-
cans will still be in the majority.

The only subject that has caus-
ed any discussion at all is the Civil
Service Referendum for Township
employes. If the referendum is
approved by the voters it will only
affect regular employes. Town-
ship Treasurer 0. J. Morganson
and Township: Engineer Clarence
Davis, appointed by resolution,
will not come under the Civil Serv-
ice law. Neither will the tax col-
lector, Michael J. Trainer, who
has an elective position. William
Allgaier will only be affected in
one post, that of real estate di-
rector. The building Jnspector's
job does not come under Civil \
Service, according to Mr.-McElroy. |

Would Not Benefit

Because he is now employed by
the State, John Omenhiser, the
relief director, will not benefit if
the Civil Service law is adopted
here. If, at' the beginning of the
year, the State returns the admin-
istration of relief to the Township,.
Mr. Omenhiser will be required to
take a Civil Service referendum.

Although both Republican and
Democratic organizations have an-
nounced that they are decidedly
opposed to Civil Service for Town-
ship employes, the latter are quiet-
ly working among their friends to
put it across on election day.

Little Campaigning

As far as the local candidates
are concerned, they have done lit-
tle campaigning in comparison to
other years. Committeeman John
Bergen, • Democrat, of the first
ward, is running for re-election.
He is being opposed by Andrew
Aaroe, the Republican candidate,
whom he defeated two years ago.
Mr. Aaroe is a member of the
Board of Education.

In the second ward, another
Democrat and an old standby,
Charles J. Alexander, of Fords, is
seeking reelection. He will be
opposed by Le Roy Fetter, of Ise-
lin, a newcomer in the field of

(Continued on Page 2)

REPUBLICAN
MASS RALLY
HERE J ) V . 4
Combined Clubs Of Second

Ward To Gather At School

No. 7 Monday Night

MEETING CONCLUDES

TOWNSHIP CAMPAIGN

Other Sessions Scheduled

For This Evening And

Tomorrow Night

A shouting, cheering crowd estimated by State Police at 20,000 jammed the grounds at the
Walker-Gordon Farm at Plainsboro yesterday to greet Wendell L. Willkie, Republican candidate for
President. Mr. Willkiej shown above with Robert C. Hendrickson (left) Republican candidate for
Governor of New Jersey and United States Senator W. Warren Barbour (right) •was given a
thunderous ovation as he blasted the;presence in this country of the United States diplomatic staff
busy electioneering .for "Mr. Third Tern* Candidate instead "of attending to our nation's interests
in seething Europe." Mr. Willkie made his second appearance in Middlesex County at 11 o'clock
this morning, in New Brunswick.

FORDS—One of the largest po-
litical rallies ever held here is
scheduled to take place at School
No. 1 Monday night, November 4.
The affair is being sponsored by
the combined Republican clubs, of
the second ward. Wilson John-
son, president of the Fords Men's
Republican Club, is chairman.

The mass rally election eve will
rminate the 1940 campaign
aich, omitting national and state
sues, was one of the mildest ever
>ndueted in the township.
Speakers will include LeRpy
;tter, candidate for committee-

• an from the second ward; John
ish,. candidate for justice of
:ace; Clarence R. Davis and Ar-
ur W. Larson, candidates for
eeholder; Ernest Berger, Chris-
m Stockel and John VR Strong,
sembly candidates; Committee-
an James Schaffrick; Recorder
rthur Brown, Township Attor-
sy Leon E. McElroy, Mayor Aug-
it- F. Greiner, County and Mu-
cipal Chairman James S. Wight,

i ealth Inspector Harold Bailey,
seeutive Board Chairman Frank
driham and Former' Committee-
an Howard Madison.
Other important "meetings are
heduled for tonight at Village

Barn, Hopelawn, and November
2, Keasbey firehouse.

Judge Matthew Melko Tells
. Fellowship 01 Court

Experiences
FORDS—Judge Matthew Melko,

of the 'Perth Amboy District Court,
was the guest speaker at a joint
meeting of the St. John's People's
Fellowship of Fords and St. Peter's
Fellowship of Perth Amboy held in
the social room of the chapel here
Sunday evening.

Discussing the "Inside Story of
the Courtroom," Judge Melko told
a number of amusing- anecdotes
drawn from practical experience.

Guests attending the session in-
eluded the Rev. and Mrs. George
Ji.Bpyd, Deaconess Gayle Lansing,

. Frank North, Miss Rosalie Norman
The local Fellowship will visit

and Vernon Brown, parish advisers,
•with the St. Peter's, group at Perth
Araboy this Sunday evening.

i3ih Annual-Potic&Ball To Feature
AIL Star Stage? Radio Attractions
Affair, Sponsord By Raritan Township Policemen's
Benevolent Association, Te Be Held At Pines Nov. 15

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Seven all-star stage and ra-
dio attractions will feature the thirteenth annual ball to
be held November 15 at the Pines, Lincoln Highway, under
the sponsorship of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association,
Local No. 75, Raritan Township, according to Officers
Roland Wuest and Albert Loblein, co-chairmen on enter-

I© Histesses
jew Urder Effective

Today Hits Female.,
Tavern Workers

W.OODBRIDGE — Effective

today no female employe at any

tavern in the Township will be

•allowed to accept food or bever-

age at the expense of or as a

gift from any customer.

Chief of Police George E.

Keating announced that the new

regulation -will be strictly en-

forced by his department. The

law ir, evidently framed to pre-

vent employment of so-called

"hostesses" by taverns. The

measure,reads as follows:

"No plenary or seasonal re-

tail consumption licensee shall

allow, permit, or suffer any fe-

male employed on the licensed

premises to accept any food or

beverage, alcoholic or other-

wise, at the expense of or as a

gift from any customer or pa-

tron."

ASK CONTEST RETURNS

FORDS — Members of Harry
Hansno Post No. 163, American
Legion, are requested to turn in
their contest books to George A.
Hoff, 361. New Brunswick Avenue,
by November 5. The next meeting
will be held on xhat date at the
home of Itufus Allen.

| tainment.

The attractions include Allen

Reno, who for three years has

been starred on stage programs,

will be master of ceremonies and

will do impersonations and eccen-

tric dancing; Ona Leona," recent

star of the Chicago Opera Com-

pany, will sing popular and senti-

mental numbers in her own ini-

mitable style; Joe Smith and his

daughter, stars of stage and screen

in^doing challenging tap dancing

novelties.

Baby Barbara, world's youngest

xylophonist who has been a War-

ner Bros, picture star and has ap-

peared as guest artist on the radio

programs of Fred Allen, Hobby

Lobby, Kate Smith, Believe-it-or-

Not Ripley and television shows of

National Broadcasting Company;

Eddie Emerson, a young man who

dances difficult acrobatic numbers.

Billy Romano and Company,

novelty music trio "playing several

string instruments, accordion, and

musical show, who features whistl-

ing of solos, and the Rollettes,

fresh from a two weeks' engage-

ment at the Gay New Orleans

show in the amusement area of the

New York (World's Fair who will

do hair-raising tricks while on

skates.

The "artists for the entertain-

ment section of the program were

obtained through Charles Stillwell,

booking agent. \Other activities

also are being plav ned by the ar-

rangements committee.

$5,600
FUNDS

Shortage Of State Moneys
Available For Distribu-

tion Is Blamed
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—School

Commissioner John Anderson,

secretary of the Township Board

of Education, Monday night re-

ported to the board that a "deficit

of more than $5,000.in state school

funds anticipated this year existed

here." :

Anderson pointed out that the

probable: reason for the deficit of

$5,624.72 in state school funds due

the township was the "lack of

school funds available for distri-

bution to school districts of New

Jersey."

The deficit was revealed in a
communication from Dr. Millard
I?. Lowery, county superintendent
of schools, in which was stated
that the allotment of state funds
to county school districts showed
a loss of $4,958.92 to the township
and an additional $665.80 from
the state share usually paid the
district, for manual training, in-
struction.

Feddersons Are Feted On
24th Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—A group of relatives
and friends siirprised Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Gedderson at their
home Monday evening in honor of
their twenty-fourth wedding an-
niversary. Cards . and various
games were enjoyed, followed by
music and refreshments.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Kendrick Thompson of
Bound Brook, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Diener of Highland Park, Mr. and
Mrs. Oom Anson of New Bruns-
wick, Mr. and Mrs. William Han-
sen of Raritan Township, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kusema Jr., Mrs.
Otto Maier, Mrs. Florence Borup,
Mr. and Mrs. August Bauer, Lor-
raine and Harry Fedderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fedderson of
town. - .:•-.••:- .'•:

JUNIOR WOMEN TO
HOLD BARN DANCE
Affair To Be Held Tonight

At School No. 7; Next
• Meeting Nov. 22
FORDS—Members of the Fords

Junior Woman's Club heard an in-
•eresting talk on "Stage Make-Up"

by Miss Arline •Corbett, a member
of the Woodbridge High School
faculty, at a regular meeting of the
group Friday night in the local li-
brary.

The club completed plans for a
barn dance to be held tonight at
School No. 7 beginning at 8:30
o'clock. Plans were also made to
send a group of members to the
Buttonwood Manor, Matawan, No-
vember 7, for luncheon. :

Miss Elaine Quadt, president,
gaev a report on the convention
held in Trenton recently. Three
new members, the Misses Elaine
Gloss, Bernice Walters and Meryl
Anaher, were welcomed into the
club.

Other guests of the evening
were: Mrs. Howard Madison and
Mrs. Frank Dunham, members of
the senior club.

Mrs. Arthur Hyre, third district
adviser, will be the guest speaker
at ...the next meeting of the "unit
November 22 at the library.

Hopelawn Republicans To
Send Many To Session

HOPELAWN—-A large repre-
sentation of the Hopelawn Repub-
lican Club is expected to attend
the giant rally of Republican units
of the second ward next Monday
night at School No.. 7, Fords, ac-
cording to plans made at a meet-
ing of the local organization Tues-
day evening in the Village Barn
here. • '

Speakers included LeRoy Fet-
ter, candidate for committeeman
of the second ward; John Kish,
candidate for justice of peace, and
county and state candidates.

Others who spoke were: Mayor
August F. Greiner, Gommitteeman
James Schaffrick and County
Committeeman Albert Newman.

FIRST LOCAL DRAFTEES
TO GO TO CAMP NOV. 2 5
First Township Men To Be Drafted

Kurt Baumgarteta Kcinneth Ronalder
FORDS.—Selective Service Orders No. 1 and No. 2, drawn

in Washington at noon Tuesday, were serial numbers existing in
Woodbridge Township. Order No. 1, drawn by President Roose-
velt, was 158. The number was assigned by the Township Draft
Board following the recent registration to Kenneth Ronalder,
212 Ford Avenue, Fords. Ronalder, who is 25 years old, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ronalder, of Hopewell, N. J, Married
three years ago, Ronalder, with his wife, resides in a small bunga-
low in upper Ford Avenue. He is employed by General Motors at
Linden, They have no children.

Order No. 2. representing Serial No. 192, is held by Kurt
Baumgarten, 44S New Brunswick Avenue, Fords. Baumgarten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baumgarten, same • address, is 30 years
old and is employed by the Perth Amboy Dry Deck Company!
Married three years, Mr. and Mrs. Baumgarten are the parents
of a son two months old.

Alexander To Address Democratic
Ratty At Village Barn Monday Night
Annual Pre-Election Meeting To Be Sponsored By
American-Hungarian Union And Hopelawn Democrats

FORDS—Committeeman Charles J. Alexander, Dem-
ocratic candidate for re-election to represent the second
ward, will be the principal speaker at a pre-election rally
Monday night at the Village Barn, Charles and Juliette
Streets, Hopelawn. The affair is being sponsored by the
American-Hungar ian Union of Fords , Keasbey a n d Hope-
lawn, and the Hopelawn Demo-
cratic Club.

In addition to Committeeman
Alexander, other local, county and
state candidates will' address the
meeting. Refreshments and a so-
cial hour . will conclude the • eve-

ANNUAL DINNER IS
SEASON HIGHLIGHT

mng s program.
Alexander was originally elect-

ed committeeman. from the second
ward in 1934. He was re-elected
in 1936 and again in 1938. His
efforts to effect improvements in
the district which he serves, Fords,-
Keasbey, Hopelawn, Lafye'tte,
Clifford Heights, Greenwood Park,
Iselin and Colonia, are expected
to bring him his fourth term on
the Township Committee.
, Tonig'ht, Alexander'will address

a! gathering at Pioneer Hall, Mar-
coni Avenue, Iselin. The rally is
being held under the auspices of
the combined Democratic clubs of
the sixth and eighth districts of
Iselin.

Albert Andersons Entertain
Friends At House Party

FORDS—Mr. 'arid Mrs. Albert
Anderson entertained -few

BETROTHAL TOLD
\POiRBS *— Mr.' and Mrs'. Louis

Beni,-. of 42 Ford A-venue, this
.place announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth, to
Charles Miller, ,,soh "of Mr. and̂
Mrs. Anton; Millet, pf 609 Girard
A:venue,- W/es t f i e ld . -•'':"'• •; •.•'•:,•: I -] '•

friends and relatives at their home
in Washington Avenue recently.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.

Among those present were: Miss
Rita Peterson, Mrs. Mabel Tyrell,
Phyliss Tyrell, Mr. " and Mrs.
George Schrable, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Anderson, of Perth Amboy;
Mr.1 and Mrs. Edward Ryder and
Donald Ryder, of Metuchen; Miss
Marie Rughtau, of Milltown; Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sorensen, Robert
Sorensen, Merrill Anderson,; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Miss
aMry Novak, Roy Anderson.,
Roger .Chicchi, Roy Miller, Lois,
Ruth, Donald and Albert Ander-
son, Mr. and* Mrs. Andrew Ander-
son, Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ander-
son, of Fords.

COMMUNION TODAY

FORDS — Today., All Saints'
Day, will he celebrated by a Holy
Communion at St. John's Chapel
at 9 A. M. Special prayers for
the dead will be offered, and a list
of ;all who have died during the
past :year will be -read. _ • • -

16th Annual Event 01
Fords Woman's Club Out-

standing Success

FORDS—The sixteenth annual
dinner, sponsored by the Fords
Woman's Club recently in the
Fords firehouse was an outstanding
success, according1 to Mrs. Ray
Mundy, chairman.

The affair, one of the highlights
of the social season, was well at-
tended. Dinner was served from 6
to 8 o'clock under the direction of
Mrs. • William. - Dunham, acting
hostess.

Assisting Mrs. Mundy on the
committee were: Mrs. E. T.
Greene, in charge of decorations,
and the following -waitresses: Mrs.
Ben Jensen, Mrs. H.- Laddie, Mrs.
Mrs. S. Burkison, Mrs. H. Madison,
Nick Elko, Mrs. E. Overgaard,
Mrs- F. Christensen, Mrs. Lambert-
son, Mrs. A. Balint, Mrs;~E. Ras-
mussen and Mrs. E. Anderson.

The kitchen committee was in
charge of Mrs. Frank Dunham. She
was assisted by Mrs. Rose Kish,
Mrs. S. Hanen, Mrs. A. Ptot and
Mr. A. Rodner.

Questionnaires At Rate 01

50 A Day To Be Mailed

Starting Next Week

5-DAY TIME LIMIT SET;

FOR RETURNING FORMS

Clara Barton Club To Hold
Flower Display Wednesday

OLARA BARTON—The garden
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club will hold a flower
display at its regular meetings No-
vember 6 at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa in Dartmouth Street.-

The affair js for members only.
Mrs. Willard Andrews is chairman.
The chrysanthemum show, sched-
uled for th& same date, has been
cancelled.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

-" FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schroth,' of 52 Third Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Erika, to Hermann
Laehenauer, of Stony Brook, L. I.
No date lias been set for the wed-
dingv

Local Advisory Board Will

Help Registrants To An-

swer 60 Questions

WOODBRIDGE—The first New
Jersey men in the first draft will
in all likelihood "go to camp
around November 25," Mr. Lewis,
.of the state offices of the Selective
Service Division, at Trenton, in-
formed a reporter of this news-
paper.

He also stated it is estimated
that 30,000 men will be drawn
from regions in the country where
camp facilities are already, avail-
able. Plans are to have 400,000 .
men from all over the United
States in uniform by February '28.

Local Board Sorts Numbers
Eugene Bird, secretary o f the

local draft board said yesterday -
that the tremendous task of indexi
ing serial draft numbers In' tKfr
order which they will be selected '
locally for service in the nation's"
first peacetime conscript army, has
already been started.

The local draft board must noV
sort out all serial numbers higher
than their own figures and fentaa-
ber the remainder in the same pro-
portionate order that they' wefa "
drawn in Washington. Since twice
as many serial numbers were -
drawn as were assigned by the
state's largest draft board, the -
order numbers issued locally; win -,-
be much closer to the top oJ the
draw .than the, master or4e? num.-. -
bers announced- in Washington.
For example, 158 and 192, t i e first"
two numbers drawn, are local
numbers. No other local numbers
were drawn until lisa 19th num-
ber, 105. The latter number- does •
not remain 19th on the list but
becomes Order No. 3 for Wood-
bridge Township, for it. was -the
third number drawn On the Town-
ship list.

To Start Mailing Forms,

After all order numbers have
been listed, questionnaires -b%aring
both serial and order numbers will
be-mailed to the registrant. These
questionnaires will be mailed at
the rate of 50 a day, starting at
the beginning of next week. Ac-
cording to Mr. Bird, registrants
will have five days in which to
fill out their questionnaires and
return them to the local draft
board. Advisory boards will be set
up to assist the registrants in fill-
ing out the forms. James S. Wight,
of Linden Avenue, has been named
chairman of the local advisory
board. Last night he attended a
conference called by Governor A. -
Harry Moore in the Circuit Gourfc- -
room of the Mercer County Court
House addition in Trenton to.re-
ceive his instructions. The local
draft board is awaiting the person- •'
nel of Mr. Wight's board. '•

When the questionnaires ar ĵ re~ -
turned Mr. Bird said the" Board

(Continued an Page 2)

DEMOCMHt CLUBS
AT RALLYTONIGHT
First District Groups Spon-

sor Session Conducted
By Sheriff Engel i ^

RARITAN TOWNSHIP'—fPlanr ':
f,or a mass rally to be held by the
Women's Democratic Club <of Pis- ; '
eatawaytown and the First District j
Democratic Club tonigh,t in -the-.*.
First- District "headquarters, £2 -
Player- Avenue, Lirideneau, were
completed at a special session «£"
the groups Wednesday night. : ' - , '

The rally will fee conducted Tirt<- -
der the direction of Sheriff Julias' "
C. Engel, township municipal-1

chairman, and Christian J. Jorges? ,"
son, chairman of the township -eafti-- -
paign committee, assisted by a ~ '
large local committee. . ' • "

AIT county and several state
candidates'will attend and address;
•the -gathejrftig. , " - " - -

• A program _of entertainment and
refreshments will follow*)"
ness portion of the session. '
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SURPRISE PARTY IS
GIVEN BOY SCOUTS
Parent-Scouters Associa-
tion Entertains Troop 52

At Feddersen Home
FORDS—'Members oJ! Boy Scout

Troop 52 enjoyed a surprise Hil-
lowe'en pai-ty recently* following
a short drill, the boys were march-
ed to the home 6"f Arthur Fedder-
sen where members -of Ihe Parent
Seouters Association, sponsors of
the unit, welcomed the boys.

]£ach scout received a hat and
favors in keeping with Hallo-we'en
decorations. Games were played
.and refreshments were served.
- Those present included: Carl
Coles Elmer Aldington-, Harry Z&n-
der, Arthur Waldman, Charles
Rin^lod, Joseph Kohutis, Harry
Fedderson, Albert Hansen, Joseph
Stull, Edward Swanik, Thomas
Stull, William Rasmussen, Donald
Stahl, Robert Dillworth," Theodore
Dill-worth, Mr. and Mrs. Waldman,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fedderson, Mrs.
M. Hansen and Mr. C. .Dillwbrth.

Record ¥®te: •'
(Continued irom )

politics. Alexander, it will.be re-
membered, did not-file a^petition
and was drafted on- the'.ballot at
the primaries. Republicans are
basing their contention that Fet-
ter can defeat Alexander on the
fact that the Iselin section -of the
ward has had no representation on
the committee since John Hassey's
retirement.

Francis Wukovets, of Avenel, a
Democrat, is making his second bid
to represent the third ward on the
committee. He is opposing Coitl-
mitteeman Samuel C. Fari-ell, Re-
publican, of the Edgar Hill sec-
tion, who is up for re-election. Wil-
kovets was defeated last .year by
Committeeman Herbert fiankin, of
Se*aren, present police commis-
sioner.

Ancient City ,
The* Gity of Tiahuanaco, Bolivia,

is thought to antedate eyen Ur and
the Pyramids.'

wtmmn
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Hallowe'en Dance By Clara Barton
Parent-Teacher Group Is Success

'OLARA BARTON—A Hallow-
e'en dance, sponsored by the Par-
ent-Teacher Association of Clara
Barton, school, was held Friday
evening in the school auditorium.
Music was furnished by Jimmy
Sherman and his orchestra of Perth
Amboy.

Joseph Costa, general chairman,
Was assisted by Ivliss Irene Toth,
arrangements; John Marcasen,
decorations; iMiss Melva Barlow,
refreshments, all members of the
teachers* committee for the afFair-.

The student committee of which
Miss Lois Welker was general

Banking HOUYS!f

IWRDS—In order to keep
within the 40-hours-per-week
working- time, as set forth in the
"Federal Wages and Hours" law-,
the Fords National Bank will
close daily at 2:30 P. M., in-
stead of 3 P. M., as heretofore*
starting today. The measure
affects bank officers and em-
ployes, Theodove' C. Brichze,
cashier, said yesterday. Begin-
ning today, the regular banking
hours will be daily, 9 A. M. to
2:30 P. M.', and Saturdays, 9
A. M. until 12 r.ooh.

Local Draftees
/'Continued from Page 1)

will classify them. Those placed
in Class 1-A will be* sent for in
order to take their physical ex-
aminations. If they fail to pass
they will be placed on deferred
lists. All registrants called will be
examined by Dr. I. T. Spencer, Dr.
Joseph Mark, and Di\ Louis Wet-
terbefg. The local physicians vis*
ited Trenton Wednesday to re-
ceive their final instructions.

200 To Be Chosen Here
It is estimated .that but 185 to

200 Township youths will be
among those called into training
in the first contingent.

This newspaper has had numer-
ous inquiries regarding college
students. Mr. Bird states that the
drafting of college students has
been deferred until July 1941, to
allow them to complete, their col-
lege year.

The questionnaire is ail eight-
page folder, on the face of Which
the local board must fill out the
order number, name and address
of the individual for whom it is
destined and the date by which
he must fill it out and return it.
There are approximately 60 ques-
tions, • divided into 13 series. The
questions include education,
pation and dependency.

-A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

chairman> included ticket commit-
tee members, Anita Kaus, Esther
Gilbert, Cleo Forienberry, Harold
Bott and John Yarady; music com-
mittee, Rosemarie Kreutzer and
•Marie Gallagehr.

Reception committee, David Sie-
bert, Martin Mauer, Helen Gulya,
and Adele jTullerton; decoration
committee, James Csiti, John An-
derson, Peter Bognor and Henry
Fliecher; arrangements commit-
tee, Frank Fumia and Elizabeth
Varady; refreshmtnts committee,
Eleanor Yafteh, Louella Bryan,'
Ruby Miller and Dorothy Mat-
thews.

SAND HILLS GROUP
HEARS DR. HANSON
Township School Physician

Lectures On Prevention
01 Diseases

SAND HILLS-—Dr. Edward K.
Hanson, Raritan Towrfship school
physician, was the s;uest speaker at
a regular meeting of the Sand
iHHs Pare'nt-Teacner Association
held recently at the school.

Dr. Hanson gave a short history
of the beginning and the advance-
ment modern science lias made in
the prevention, of contagious dis-
eases by means of vaccination and
inoculation.

During the business session, it
was voted to establish a Free Milk
Fund to feed undernourished chil-
dren of the township. Plans were
also made to extend the member-
ship drive for another month. The
attendance prize went to Mrs. Mra^
mer's class.

Mrs. Alfred Baker, president,
conducted the session. Refresh-
ments and a social hour followed.

EMPIRE RAH WAY
Fri. to Sun.

"Mystery Sea Raider"
with Carole Laiiciis
Hugh Herbert in
''La Conga Nights

Popeye in "Onion Pacific"
Sat. ^ Sun. ''Junior G-Men"

T® Suspend Dues!
CLARA BARTON — Suspen-

sion of dues for a year of all
firemen belonging to the de-
partment who are drafted ior
selective service was voted by
members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2, at a meeting
Monday night in the Aniboy.
Avenue firehouse. Automatic
leaves-of-absence will became
effective as soon as a member
is called into the service. Upon
the return of members, all will
be fully reinstated.

I-N CHANCERY OS" NEW JERSEY
i 3 ;

"TO: Ludwig Dassi£ arid Mrs. Ludwg
£>assig\ his wife; William &eg-
ler and Mrs. William Zieglei\ his

. wife; Adrian Mints and Mafia
Mints, his wife; ISimer Wpaiels-
dorf and. Catherine Worneisdorf.
Ms wife; Mr. Wilson, husband of
Mary H. Wilson, a former own-
owner; Victor Gaaapla and Ijiena
Gaz£ola, his wife; Hannah
Shaughnessy and Mr. Shauirn-
nesss\ her husband; Alice_<2liK-
ning-ham and - Mr. Cunhihg-fi'am,
her husband; Barle Insley and
Mrs. Earle Insley, his wiles
ijouisa Eva Eckert land Mf. Ecte-
fefti her husband; testier S. Hib-
bard and Mrs. Lester S. Hlb-
bard, hit. wife Tfte Morris PSan
Company of New Yolk a New
Yoik corporation, Richard
Koehler, and Mrs Richard Koeh-
lei, his wife, Annie Harms and
Mr Harms, hei husband, Eliza-
beth McCoimacfc and Mr Mc-
Lormack, hei husband, Mary
tUiyabeth Waseuewski, and Mr
Waselewski, Ber husbamJ, Vjola
P Loud and Mr Loud, her hus-
band, P Sturges Allen, Ftor-
ende E Cahill Cora Toster and
Mr Poster, her husband,
Abraham Postei, wife of Abra-
ham lostei a former owner,
and then or afcy of tfieif re-
bpective unknown hears, de-
Msees personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees assigns or successors in
right title oi interest

By virtue of an Older of the Court
of Chancerv of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof,_ in a cause

JACK'S TOEAND!

Selling- the Largosl Slock and
the Best Quality of Toys at Bar-
gain Prices.
Doll Coaches, Best Horseman
Uolls, Desks, large and small Sec-
retaries, Table Sets, Automobiles,
HiK'ii Chairs, Ci'ibB, Lionel Elec-
tric Trains, Moving Picture Ma-
chines and All Other Items in
Toys.

405 State Street
Cor-. Broad Perth Aihboy

'J>HU. - Will. - SAT. - STJ1V,

"THE SECRET SEVEN"
FLOREXCK MICE - BAKTO.V
MAC LAVE - BItl.CE BESXET

— Also —
"YESTERDAY'S HEROES"

JI3A1Y ROGERS
HOUE1ST STJ5WL,TAG

TIED

Shown Matinee 2:2
Evenings 7.00 - 9:45

Vote Yes Vote Yes . Vote Yes i
ON CIVIL^ SERVICE

Don't Be Misled" By False Argiimeats •
To Vote Against A Step Forward la... \
Economic Benefits & Good Government ;•;

Those who oppose ike merit system are self centered aspirants to political con-
trol — Their antagonism is piirely individual interest and not for the tax payer

or the employee. • , ;'. : ; , ^ v

Civil Service does not take away the right to fix compensation by the local
elected officials. Civil Service has never added one cent to the tax rate.
Civil Service does not prevent the dismissal of delinquent or inefficient public
servants even after the adoption by referendum. Civil Service has no connec«.

lion with pensions or insurance funds for public employees. "But"

DOES
CIVIL SERVICE
DOES DOES DOES

provide efficient and experienced servants to the taxpaying public, prevent
wholesale dismissal for bolstering up of selfish prestige of little dictators wh©
would build up personal machines at the cost to tlie fas-payer. It protects
the capable employee from political co- fercion, insures aa opportunity to the
best fitted to serve the public regardless of race, or treed. It opens tip a
lifetime career to the youthful aspirant. It is an advantage to the honest offi-
cial fey relieving him from pressure in filling openings with ward workers
whose ability is not guaranteed except from a vote getting angle and not fraud
the taxpayers' angle. Civil Service is the only protection afforded an old
employee, as the social security laws do not apply to your servants in public
positions. ^ i

For Humane Reasons-for the Best You'
Need - for Economy - for Good Service-

Wete Yes on the RefeFeniuni
Mark Yntir X In the YES Briefest v - v

• > : . . • - . • • . • • . - • • • • .

Paid for by N. 3. Civil Service -Ass'n. ,' ;

Trherein the Township of 'Wood»
t iage , a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is complain-
ant, aha you and others are the de-
renflantB, you are required to appear
and Answer the bill of said com-
'plaiiiant on or before the 17 th day of
December, next, or the said bill/will
be taken as confessed against yhvt.

Tne said bill is filed to absolute-

ly debar and foreclose you from all
right aftd equity of redemption of, in
and to tlie premises 'described in
certificates of tax sales dated Nov-
ember 17th, 1920, May ISth, 1921,
November 9th, 1922, November Sth,
1923, December 10th, 1924, October
10th, 193o and October 15th, 1836,
covering- Lots 5, 27, 28, 54, 60, 71
and 72 in Block 779; Lots 8, 9, 24,

27, 31, 39, 56, 57, «4, S5 and 81 in
Block 7S0; Lots 11 to 15 and 58 to 62
in Block 781; Lot 55 in Block 785;
Lot 9 in Block S32 and Lots, 18 M
20 itt Block S44, oii the Assessment
M p of the Township of W a b f i d f ,
Cmihty of Middlesex .

And you the above named are
mafie 3efefidants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens>

T&eLAKQEST

SELECTION

of MEN'S

CLOTHING

In the State

or some right, title interest, est
claim in or to the premises dese
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKBNHORI
Solicitor, for and of Couns
"with Cornplainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

DATED: October 16th, 1940 .
F. B. 10-25: 11-1, 8, 15

All Styles
All Sizes

Open
Nights
Till 3

-.'- -A/:'-,:!--..

Our mightiest sale of reversible topcoats!
Your choice of herringbones, tweeds or mix-
tures on one side. The gabardine reverse
side is water-repellent. Styled with self-faced

lapels.

Coinplete all-weather comfort for a
Wear the two-timer Coat without the' lin-
ing, as a Topcoat OR zip in the lining dur-
ing cold weather and presto . . . it's a. warm
overcoat.
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MRS. RATAJACK

Election Of Officers Is Held
By Oar Lady 01 Peace

.*.-''" School Unit
PO1RD.&—Mrs. Theodore Rata-

"gaek was 'elected -president of the
Pareat-Teach«r Association of X)vt
Lady of Peace School, at .tlse an-
nual election of officers lieJcf "in tiio
school auditorium Friday' evening.

, ; ' Other officers named were. Mrs.
J Joseph Dambach, vice, president;
„ Mjs. Cornelius Goekle, treasurer:
;-Mrs. J. Goskey, secretary; Mrs. D.
I P. Gallagher, publicity -chairman",
•_Mts. Mai-gaxet J. Geiling, hospital-
Jity; Mrs. H. .Schmidt, meirtbersMp,
" and ~Mrs. Joseph Bekus, refresh-

-• 'The association will hold its tenth
1-anniversary banqutt Novenaiber 1"7.
A special meeting -was held &fon-

• day -evening at which time1 plans'
-were furthered for the q

" New York State, with 114,796,
leads the new army's qaotas,

; - Bed Cross activities increase as
1 the. armed forces expands ~, .

CLASSIFIED. :

HARDWARE
FORDS HARDWARE COMPANY

.- Hardware and. Paints -
Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New BrvmsTvic-lc Ave. •
Fords, N. J.

F. B.—•8-23; U-15*

LUNCHEONETTE
KLIXE'S

-586 -New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Sodas - -Cigars - Cigarettes

Greeting-• Carfls ' "
Featuring Forsgate FaTms1

ICE CREAM'
Homs-maae Sanflwlches That Hit

-TiieSpet
P. B.—8-23; 11-15

CONFUCIUS SAY
EVEN ELEPHANT
FORGET
MAN WHO
NEVER
ADVERTISE

ame Society
FORDS—The Holy Name Soci-

ety of Our Lady of Peace Ghurch
held its anjraai lsar,n dance And
frolic Wednesday evening in the
school auditorium.' A large attend-
ance participated.

Prizes were awarded for the
ezaidas, -old-fasMon-ed 'waltz 'and
Polish hop. Pour d'oor prizes were,
also awarded.

Music was furnished by Joseph;
and His White Jackets. Free-cider
and dogtamts were .served.

MASQUITBALL AND
DANCE TOMORROW
Glara Barton Firemen To

Sponsor Annual Affair
At Firehouse Here

CLARA BAETON — The an-
nual masquerade and balloon
dance sponsored by Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2, will be held
tomorrow night at .the Amboy
Av«nue firehouse. Final arrange-'
ments were made at a meeting of.
the organization Monday night. .

The affair will also' include .aj
program of entertainment. Pro-
ceeds will be used for -the chil-t
dren's Christinas party. A Jarge;
advance -sale of tickets is reported
by John -Ker«stan, chairman.

Members of the local depart-
ment will meet at the firehouse to-
night from which point they will
leave to attend a dance sponsored
by the Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1 at the Keasbey
school.

White Eggs vs. Brown Eggs
Contrary to,the Relief of. many

housewives, there is no difference in
quality between white eggs and
brown eggsT though the former are
usually a little higher in price.

Survey indicates- 90 per cent
favor embargo „ on war goods to
Jama.

U. S. Armed services still. are
oper to men for enlistment.

LOCAL HUNTERS
SECURE OWN CAB
Members Of Twifigtit Hunt-

ing And Fishing Club
Plan For Season

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers -of the Twilight Hunting and
Fishing Club, in session Monday
night, h«ard reports on plans -to
secure a cabin in South Jersey for
the deer hunting season.

The committee in -charge of the
plan, including Oscar Pillar, Jo-
seph Ambrosio and William Fer-
eho, also announced plans for
weekly trap shoots" to be held be-
fore the opening of the hunting
season.

Five new members, John Pinter,
Charles Bartow, * Steve Vargo,
Stanley Gawroniak and Thomas
Meyers, we're received and one ap-
plication for membership was also
received.

James -Swales, president of the
club, presided and reported that a
survey showed an abundance of
game. on the club's tract at Six
Mile Run, near FranMin Park.
Members" of the club "will hunt
there an the opening day of the
small game season, November 11.

Christening Party Is Eeld
At Nagy Residence Here

KEASBEY—A .-ehristehiijg'party
was held for Alex Joseph Nagy,
Jr., infant son of Mr, and Mrs.
Alex Nagy, recently baptized at
Our-Lady of Peace Church here.
The sponsors were Mr; and Mrs.
Joseph Angel, of New Brunswick.
Mrs. Nagy, prior to her marriage,
was Miss Jennie Angel, of High"
land. Avenue, this place.

Attending the party were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Edley and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Andrew'and
children, of Beacon, N. Y.; Mr;
and Mrs. Andrew .Tasnadi, and
children, and Miss.Mary Tasnadi,
of Wood-bridge; Miss Sue Staler,
of Pe.rtl| Amboy; Al Perry, John
ETarkey, and James Herkey, of
Fords; Mr. and Mrs.'Joseph"Angel,
and son, Joseph, Jr., of New Bruns-
wick; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nagy,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Egri, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Nagy, Jr., Joseph
Nang, Lanky Toth and Julia Nagy,
of Keasbey. • •

FOOD S M NOV. 6
Mrs. George Holsten Is
Chairman Of Sale To Be

Held At School
BONHAMTOWN—A food sale

will be held at Bonhaintown School
at noon November 6, according to
plans made a a recent meeting of
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher
Association. Mrs.. Frank -Lankey,
president, was in charge. Mrs.
George Holsten is "chairman of the
sale.

Plans were also made for a card
party to be held December 6.

A membership award of $5 for
•obtaining the most new members
•this year was given to, Miss Mary
Alice Nieland's first grade. Award
for the largest number of-parents
-present at the meeting went to
Mrs. Helen. Brrcksen's home room.

Miss':-Beatrice' Saho Guest
At Lehigh University Event

i BETHLEfHEiM — Miss Beatrice
Sabo, of Fords, was one of the 187
New Jersey girls who were guests
of ,29 social fraternities and 20
dormittor and other living groups
at Lehigh University's largest fall
house party Weekend. Miss Sabo
was guest of Beta Kappa. ...

Highlights of the weekend were
the senior ball with Benny Good-
man's Orchestra playing at the Em-
pire Ballroom, the Lehigh-Hainp-
den-Snyder football game, a tea
dance, and individual hmise dances.

Betrothal Of Roselle Girl
To Adolph Quadt Is Told

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Desmarais, of 549 West Ninth Ave-
nue, Roselle, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Helen, to
Raymond A- Quadt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Quadt, of 54 Hoy Ave-
nue, this place.

Miss Desmarais is a graduate of
Roselle High School and Coleman
Business College. Mr. Quadt, a
graduate of . Woodbridge High
School and Rutgers University, is a
member of the science department
of the P-lainfield High School.

.Piscataway

Leave-. Of-Absence Granted
If. Land

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
(Township Board of Education
Monday night granted an indefi-
nite leave; of absense to William
M. Land, principal of the Piscata-
waytowii and Stelton schools, to
allow him to recover his health.

Land was forced to leave his
post last week and is. expected to
be away for a t least a month.
During his . absence, Mrs. Evelyn
Headley will serve as head teacher
at the Piscatawaytown school.

But Not Me
Seventy-eight per cent of Ameri-

cans believe in conscription accord-
ing to a survey—of the 78 per cent
in favor—80 per cent thought they
should be exempt.

—Miss Lottie Smith and Mrs.
Russell Harrison of Main Street
entertained the Go-Getters' Social
Club at a Hallowe'en party Satur-
day night at their cabin on the
Smith farm,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Collier,
Jr., of Harding Avenue, attended
the Rodeo "in New York City Sun-
day.

—Miss Alma Horn, of Meadow
Road, visited friends in Westfield
over the week-end.

•—Mrs. A-age Hansen, of Mea-
dow Road, was.a New York City
visitor recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dawson
and family ofg Spotswpod spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.1 George
A. Dawson and family of Gordon
Lane, Stelton.

—Mrs. David M. DuBois, of
Player Avenue, recently spent
several days visiting in New York
City. .
- —Miss Margaret Hansen, of
Meadow Road, attended the
EWorld's Fair Saturday. .

—Miss Florence Rogers of
Grantwood spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grand-
jean of Plainfield Avenue.

-—Fred Langenohl, Jr., of Silver
Lake Avenue, spent the week-end
with friends in Freeport, L. I.

A BETTER COOKING
APPLIANCE

The modern gas range is
equipped to do a better job in the
kitchen than can be . done with
competing fuels. Reliability, uni-
formity, cleanliness and coolness
—claims of some different fuels
for cooking—-are not inherent
qualities of the fuel alone. The
much vaunted cleanliness of a dif-
ferent fuel used for cooking is
based on a particular type of cook-
ing (low temperature) and. this
can be done with outstanding suc-
cess in a modern gas range.

MksMmn Ehzahelh Mow.ell ht
Retent- Bride Of Charles Dixon

PISCATAWAYTOWN —• Miss
Marie Elizabeth Howell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs* George B. How-
ell, of 29 .Midway Place, Fanwood,
'became the brid<e"6f Charles Alvin
Dixon, son of Mr. and- Mrs. S. W.
Dixpn, -of Sutton Lane, this place,
recently in Scotch Plains Baptist
Church. • The Rev. Edward E.
Peterson officiated.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
white taffeta, a veil of lace belong-
ing to "her aunt and she carried a
colonial bouquet.

Miss Muriel Vanderbilt of Dun-

—The Menlo Park Bridge Club
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. J. Barrington Moss
i n M e t u c h e n . • - . - • .

-—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Grapes,
of- Harvey Avenue, and . Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes, of Lin-
coln Highway, visited relatives in
Gettysburg, Pa.,: Sunday.

—Mrs'.' Edward Dechert,'Jr., of
Cedar Street, is ill: at her home
with tonsilitis.

ellen was maid of honor. She'wore
a gown of light blue- taffeta' and
also carried, -a colonial bou&uet;
Miss Mary Dixon of New Bruns-
wick, -sister of the bridegroom,
and Miss Catherine. Strobel, -of
Jersey City, bridesmaids,; wore
dusty rose gowns and'also carried
colonial bouquets.

Best man was George Dixon,
brother of- the .bridegroom. Ush-
ers were George W. HowelL the
bride's brother, and Russell Zack
of Sayreville. Mrs. Peterson, wife
of the officiating minister, played
the wedding march and ,MTS. Earl
Kane of New Brunswick, the
bride's aunt, sang. . .

After a short wedding trip, the
couple will live.at.29 Main Street,
Piscatawaytown.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, FORDS
Rev. Wiliiarn H. Schraaus, Vicar

Miss Ida Fu'llerion, Organist •
•Services lor the 24th Sunday

after Trinity: ;
Holy Communion and Sermon,

9:30 A. M.
•Church School, 10:30 A. M. ...
Young People's Fellowship. 7:00

P.M.

FOR THE FAMILY
••ON C R E D I T '

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

Maelstrom
The maelstrom is not a whirlpool

which sucks ships down into the
depths of the ocean. It is an eddy
which in fair weather can be crossed
in safety by any vessel.

lliiii
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBEBS
Drive.Your Co? In NOW!

" '̂  ' ' ' ^ " ' ' " ^ ' ^

257 New Brunswick Ave.
.(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A.'4*32&tt
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P, M.

Often as not, the two go together. Lighting
that's antiquated 'dates' your home just as old fash-
ioned clothes date a photograph in an album. :

It's so easy and inexpensive to modernize your
home with Lightoliers. We can show you how to light
your home and love it. Right now we have a variety
of new Lightolier designs on display—for every need
and budget.

Ambay LIghting€o.f Inc.
: 285 McGLELLAN ST., PERTH

PHONE 4-1802

mm Depth
Depth: Height turned upside

down.

IAN CS
EVERY MONDAY MIGHT

TO FOSTER and PERPETUATE A 100% AMERICANISM

343
St. James' Auditorium261 MADISON AVE. PERTH ̂

South of BJaJestlc Theatre „ Open Prl. and Sat. evenings \ <uni31 9:00

FOH -THE EIGHT CELEBRATION' OF
r- THANKSGIVING IN THIS MIND O' PLENTY!

lbs . Coal .
o r • • " •• • •""

SiGakil
FRI. and SAT. ONLY,

Nothing To
N O D O W

FOUR BIG STORES - PERTH AMBOY - NEW BRUNSWICK - PLAINFIELD - ASBURY PARK

86 SMITH ST.

Radios - Pianos - Washers - Frigid aire - Ranges - Qil Burners - Tires

147 New Brunswick Ave. ; Tei Perth Amboy-4-1775-^ 1776
•••••' OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Q'CWCK_ • •

EVERX W.QRLD WAR VETERAN B£LONGS,IN:THE.AMERICAN?LEGIQN/'-->:JOiI«,NOWHi

ivr
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The local campaign this year must have
been a source of deep disappointment to
all voters who like to give serious thought
before reaching any decision on the candi-
dates for whom they will cast their ballots.

Fromi where we sit, being a candidate
for public office in Woodbridge Township
this year, consisted solely of showing up
at picnics and card parties, bingo games
and beer-busts. There may have been
statements of principle by the aspirants
for a seat on the Township Committee, but
if there have, we haven't seen any. We
can't quite see on what basis the elector-
ate is going to make its choice.

; The choices apparently are going to be
- nothing re than a shot in the dark. In

a democracy, we think this is deplorable.
• We think, further, that any man who
hasn't the spark and interest to lay his
views public on the many problems facing

- Woodbridge Township, hasn't the right to
'" have his name on the ballot.
I The energy shown by attending festivals
• .and fiestas doesn't show the voters any-
thing about the candidate, his ideals or his
platform. Running a $25,000,000 .business

i like Woodbridge Township requires, to
our way of thinking, is something just a
little bit more substantial than any ability

'.. to guzzle beer-^and buy it—seven nights
';. a week.

It's-too late to do anything about the col-
ossal joke which has been the campaign
just passed. We can only hope that it will

:, not be accepted as an example for the fu-
t ture.

without at the same time losing sight of the
realities this country must face in the line
of possible sabotage and espionage activi-
ties by foreign agents. The N. A. M. group
in particular suggests; that there should
be no fingerprinting of employees except
as requested of required by the govern-
ment; and that in cases where the govern-
ment prohibits employment of aliens be-
cause of the confidential nature of the
work in progress/ particular- thought
should be given to shifting present alien
employees to other jobs.

These problems are ones that this coun-
try will soon be forced to face. And surely
no one can deny that American industry is
exercising both patriotism and initiative of
the highest order in seeing that sound poli-
cies to handle these matters are put on
record right now!

Thoroughly Disgraceful
No American can approve the egg-

throwing episodes that involve Wendell
Willkie, the Republican candidate for the
presidency. ,

Neither can any loyal American ap-
prove the booing of the President, reported
in various theatres and gatherings during
the political campaign.

While citizens may differ as to the
worthiness of the ideals represented by
these candidates there can be no debate as
to the discourtesy involved. The individ-
uals responsible can hardly be regarded as
good Americans.

The Civil Service Referendum
- .We hopje the voters of Woodbridge

Township will spend a little time in quiet
; contemplation before they vote on the ref-
: erendum which would install Civil Service

..L j.n the local government.
i,: We can readily understand the antip-
: ,athy of the politicians to the idea. A sev-
•! ere blow would be dealt to patronage—
.... and to campaign funds—if protection were
'"„. afforded during good behavior to the mu-
| nicipal family. We cannot see, however,
{ that the taxpayers who are entitled to effi-

ciency in the administration of their affairs
:. should have any cause to worry on this

point.
;; It is indeed unfortunate that none of the
• candidates running for Township Commit-

tee have made known their views on this
subject. The proposal for the installation
of Civil Service should have been discussed
thoroughly by each one of them, for cer-
tainly it is a matter upon which the voters

• should have been given the benefit of all
,, divergent views. We don't know whether

the candidates lacked courage or whether
'" they simply don't know anything about
• Civil Service and didn't have the initiative
•• to find out -anything about it. "Their ex-

planation for their silence can probably
: be found in a mixture of both these reasons.
,; v For the majority of the municipal em-

ployes we have considerable respect. We
think most of them have filled their posi-

'. tions earnestly and honestly and we would
deem it a severe blow to good government
if, aftc" "" these years, they were removed
for the cuie purpose of satisfying a polit-
ical whim. It is this sort of thing which
Civil Service would prevent—and it is this
sort of thing against which the public and

. employe alike deserves protection.

Careful Hunters
Now that the hunting season is about

to get under way throughout the United
States it might be well to remind readers
of this newspaper of the dangers inherent
in the hunting season.

Scores of nimrods are cut down every
year through the premature discharge of
weapons, carelessly handled. Other vic-
ims fall a prey to the nervous hunter who
shoots at the bushes that move rather than
at game in full view.

Those who hunt this fall and winter
might save their own lives by rigorously
observing safety codes. In addition, they
might spare innocent bystanders.

Industry's One Jump Ahead
American industry in general is setting

not only a record of fine patriotism but one
of far-sightedness in the present national
defense program. Other groups might
well learn some valuable lessons from in-
dustry's sane approach to the whole broad
problem.

One recent example comes naturally
to mind. It is the action of a sub-eommit-
tee of the Employment Relations Commit-
tee of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, which after careful study has
submitted certain proposals concerning de-
fense work to the Board of Directors and
to the .nearly 8,000 members of the Asso-
ciation.

The proposals deal with alien employ-
ees in defense industries, with drafted em-
ployees and with the new workers who
replace them, and with espionage and sab-
otage. They are notable for the fact that
they steer far clear of "alien-baiting'

Selecting A President

(WKXJ Service)

BY-
WILLIAM "'JUICY" FAUBLE

Forest Fires Costly
•The attention of land owners is directed

to the 212,671 forest fires in the United
States last year. This means one every
two and a half minutes. A loss of nearly
$30,000,000 was caused by the burning of
30,000,000 acres of forest land.

Exactly what these figures mean is
seen in the statement of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture which asserts that an
average timber production of two hundred
broad feet an acre annually or the total
burned-over area, would represent enough
lumber to build a third of a million six-
room houses. This ought to mean some-
thing to the individuals who own forest
land.

The Forest Service points out that of
585,422,000 acres of forest land needing it,
there are 152,167,000 acres without or-
ganized fire protection. Seventeen per
cent of the unprotected area was burned
over in 1939, but less than one per cent of
the protected area suffered fire damage.

These figures demonstrate that ade-
quate forest fire protection is economically
sound and that land owners should insist
upon proper safeguards to protect forest
land from fire.

Fords Fickles—If anyone sees
Abe Rosenblum playing bagatelle
machines have the prop check up
on him as we saw him with a bag
of slugs in South River . . _ LeRoy
Stevenson took one. of his heart-
throbs home to Elizabeth and
wound up by getting lost on his
way back home-—perhaps a com-
pass would do the trick . . . The
excuse that Steve Bo"3e (Beef's
Sandwich Man) has about that
"beaut" that he's carrying around
is, that he lost his balance while
bending .down to pick up a dime—
It certainly is a honey . . . Beef is
playing safe—he's still on the
wate2- wagon . . . Marty Virgillo
has been missing from his usual
haunts lately—we found out that
a Woodbridge "eyeful" has him
ga-g-a.

Barhour's Record on National. Defense
In the past six months, rearmament has

become the nation's No. 1 problem. But
United States Senator W. Warren Barbour
has given it primary consideration for two
years. "-.;.- .

A survey of his voting in the.76th Con-
gress shows that he supported all Admin-
istration bills to strengthen the army and
navy and to provide aid for Britain.

Senator B.arbour has always been
known as a "Big Navy" Senator, and his
advocacy of quick expansion of the Am-
erican aircraft industry shows that he is
also aware of the importance of the air arm
in the national defense.

He introduced bills to provide new and
enlarged naval bases for emergency use; to
increase the number of National Guard
aviation units, and to enlarge the Cape
May naval air station. . . : .

He has also been a leader in the fight
against Fifth Columnists, and is "the author
of the new Espionage Bill signed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in March. This bill, the
first of its kind to become a law, greatly
strengthens the national defense by in-
creasing the penalties for peacetime espion-
age and sabotage.

Senator Barbour's record on national
defense shows that he is alert to-the threat
of totalitarian aggression in the Western
Hemisphere. It is a true reflection of his
sterling Americanism, -

The little "skinny" guy with
the curly hair" had to stay out
of the bowling line-up Monday
night as the missus cold-should-
ered the idea . . . "Dusty"
(Fords Pool) must have devel-
oped that cold from reading too
many "Super-man" stories . . .
'Chick' Egan is breezing around
in a new '41 job and the gang
would like to know how he does
it? . . . See Sammy Virgillo
back in circulation after that 2-
month's lay-up—Just can't
keep a good man down . . . 'Ace'
Nagy has to walk the g. f. home
now since he unloaded his car

"At least" he says, "I know
I can get home, even if it takes
a little" longer" . . . Since the
World's Fair closing, Joey Tan-
kochick is in a quandry as to
where to take the g. f.

of the bag" of how Johnny Deak
and Louie Kifsh continually took
over Joe Bacskay, Sr., and" Louis
Mezzo in their regular pinochle
sessions each week—They were
using signals' . . . We hear that
Helen Resko and Mary Kopko are
having a hard time trying to get
their thumbs back in shape after
a week's hiking to P. A. night
school . . . Ask Tony (Laundry-
man) Horvath to tell you a couple
of Hungarian jokes—he knows
some humdingers . . . The best
Lou Pavlick could collect for that
25 game Tuesday night at. the
Fords Commercial games was a
half a buck—Augie (Pallangie)
Ferraro got the other half as he
tied his score in the last game . ...
Lou's big game was plenty help
in George's taking the lead in the
high single'.team garffe with. 109.3.

Other Editors Say

Johnny Puhan (Mike Janosky's
man Friday) had a close call Wed-
nesday morning whe/i some "cow-
boy" cut him off and made him
run into the curb—he received
slight, lacerations of the face but
is otherwise O. K.—Mike (Dony)
Starrick is certainly an O. K. guy
—he's "Johnny-on-the-spot" when
you need help . . . On Tuesday eve-
ning, November 5th, Harold Peter-
son, who could make a horse laugh
with his impersonations, will, be the
main attraction at the Lions' Club
meeting at Thomson's Hall oh New
Brunswick Avenue—He will give
his version of Stanislaw Boleslaw
Drobiesgewitz at the "ball-game"
and if you haven't heard that one
yet,, you're missing something . . .
Who's the guy from 5£h street
that keeps his future father-in-law
in tĥ e "mood" by taJjing him out
for a "snort". '

The Fords G. O. P's «re still
in their stride as they raked in
three more from the Raritan
Bay Boys—Sandorf was the hot-
shot with a 232 to lead the P's
. . . With Joe Korneski's six-
hundred set lead in the match,
the Hollo Tailors "goose-egged"
Deutsch's five, and Bill's Diner
had to be. content with a brace
of games from the Lund pinners
although the matches were plen-
ty close . , . The W. O. W. keg-
lers who ran into some •_ tough
breaks in the last frame of the
first and second games against
Beef's, had to be content with
the night-cap which they won by
over 70 pins.

Third-Term Crisis
1 One who heard Hiram Johnson's
radio talk on the third term said:
"If the President heard that you
would almost think he'd resign,
"So deep was the California Sena-
tor's feeling, and so well did he
convey the spirit of the Presidents
who denied themselves a third
term that many hearers .must have
understood that this is no mere
tradition but a deeply rooted part
of the American system which
great and wise men have consid-
ered vital.
: Without any sense of ill will or
personal condemnation, because
the love of power is a common hu-
man failing, Senator Johnson yet
held President Boosevelt to ac-
count for "renoiiiinating himself."
He declared it did not suffice to
say that the peot>le still can re-
fuse to "draft"" the President,
since now the question is thrown
into the midst of a heated cam-
paign with other issues complicat-
ing the decision.

Certainly if personal rule con-
tinues to develop in the United
States, Mr. Roosevelt by .his fail-
ure to step down will bear a large
measure of responsibility. But
there are many Americans regard-
less of party who feel with Sen-
ator Johnson that the "third-term
crisis" is the most important is-
sue in the election. There may be
enough who perceive its full mean-
ing to* prove decisive on November
5. If sc^ the .third-term rule, will
be strengthened,—Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

Ticket chairman L.ou Pavlick
of the Fords Sporting Club re-
ports that a capacity hall is ex-
pected at their annual dance
which will be held at the Club
Elamo (formerly Fords Casino)
on November 14. Music will be
furnished by one of the out-
standing orchestras in the state.
Assisting Mr. Pavlick are: ' J.
Matusz, Jr., Tony Colombetti,
Roy Anderson, Nick Elko and
John (Beef) Hohol . . . That
3:30 A. M. pinochle session that
Kopie Kovach and Louie had at
Csik's Tavern last Friday night
"was something they'll remember

for a long time the women
sent them over for a couple of
fish sandwiches at 10 o'clock
and they brought them home '6
hours later . . . Judging by lat-
est developments we think they
are still in the - 'dog-house* • . •
Who is the owner of draft num-
ber 221 who is plenty worried?
He works at the Fords P. D.

After 15 years the "cat's out

A shave and a haircut reward
has been offered by Lou (Para-
mount Barber) for the return of
his hound dog, named Lady that
was lost this week . . . Maybe
she's playing "hard to get", but
Alice Petren doesn't seem to no-
tice the admiring glances of Ted
(Hardware Store) Cohen . . . .
Elizabeth (Toots) Bowmann, of
East Green Street concentrates
plenty about Woodside, L. I.—
she has a darn good reason too .
Duke Pochek and Johnny Demko.;
have been pulling a 'Muni" Deak
and Steve Kara act about Charlie's
Tavern bowling team lately .
Joe Donohue and Mike Shurnak
should save their feuding for the
conscription. "

Joe Hogya's brother "Birdie"
has a new way of testing "home-
made" wine . . . It seems he puts
the wine out inthe yard where
the "boarders" congregate and
waits until one of them samples
it If the boarder doesn't die in.
three days, he drinks it him-
self . . . George (Archie) Van
Dalen and Lou Meszar we hear,
were seen serenading under a
window at the P, A. Hospital
early one morning last week . . .
And we heard that Tommy C.
Dick.R., Frank (Sheik) E., and
Winnie F., Were seen doing the
"Refugee Hop" at a certain
party in Longfellow Street, Car-
teret, Saturday night . . . Joe
(Bubbles) Casale refuses to tell
anyone "what size collar he weairs
. . . Jimmy "Dud" Gerity, our
shadow reports, is going to en-
ter the Amateur Tournament,
this year (for experience.).

of

The Case 'Against* The
Third Term

The case against the third term
has never been phrased more simp-
ly, more accurately and more con-
vincingly than by John W. Davis,
once candidate for the Presidency
on the Democratic ticket. He says:

"I care not how others feel, "but
for myself the man has not yet
been born of woman—and I use
that phrase because it includes
both the living and the dead—-
man has not yet been bom
woman to whom I would entrust
for more than eight years at most,

I the -vast, expanding, the fateful
powers of the Presidency.
- "We have become sterile indeed
if we cannot produce at any and
all times the men we need to fill
our public offices; so sterile indeed
that we would then no longer de-
'serve the liberty we would not
longer have the will to protect." . .

Sentiment- against a third term
seems to be growing. The more the
American people think it over, the
more clearly they see that, even
if a third term for Mr. Roosevelt
did not make him a dictator," it
would be a step in the direction
of a totalitarian government.—
Springfield (Mass.) Union.

We ask each one of our readers
to give reverence tothe memory of
good old "Spike" Olsen, who part-
ed from our midst Wednesday
morning due to a.heart" attack—
A good sport in anything he un-
dertook . . . Tommie O'Brien has
finally reached an amiable adjust-
ment with the insurance- company
for injuries he received as the re-

sult of an accident about, a year
ago . . . George Misak's new fav-
orite saying is "O-o-h! Baby." . . .
AI Deak tried his hand at bowling
at the Woodbridge Rec last week
—but his feet insisted on getting
tangled up' so he quit . . : Johnny
(Moon Top) Swallick, who talks
a good gahie of shuffle-board has
J. P. trouble.

A WISE PIGEON
iNew York—A "homing pigeon,

with a broken leg which had .been
improperly, set in splints, flew to
the roof of the Bethel Hospital and
alighted at the feet of two inter-
nes. Adopte.d .by one of the hospi-
tal doctors, the. fractured leg was
x-xayed and an orthopedic surgeon
of the hospital performed the
necessary operation, resetting the
leg.

Archeozoic Era
The Archeozoic era is the oldest in

geological history; rocks dating
back to that time yield no fossO?.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Here's One Vote For Willkie
This is the day I throw in my two cents' worth for *

Wendell Willkie.
I do this not only because I get sick to my stomach

every time I think of Ickes and Hopkins and Corcoran and
the abusive influence they exert over our kind of a democ-
racy. I do it not only because I am fearful of the conse*,
quences of a third term under their auspices and their',
direction. I do it not only because Mr. Roosevelt and *
steam-roller majority in both houses of Congress so wan--^
tonly and ineptly have led to the confusion over national'
defense—and now have the colossal gall to blame it on \
the helpless little Republican minority. I do it not only ,
because of such inexcusable insincerities as this one which^
covers, the whole New Deal record of nearly eight years s'
in office. " • j _

I do it not only because I haven't forgotten the Su-
preme Court-packing attempt of the President, of Hop-
kins, and of Ickes and Corcoran. I do it not only because
of the vicious attempts of this little company of dictators
to purge members of the Congress who opposed such a,
frightful assault on our republic. I do it not because of
Attorney General Jackson's avowed intent to confiscate
all private business in the name of the/United States of
America, and thus to set up a socialist state. I do it not
because of Eleanor Roosevelt's open espousal of the Com-
munist-ridden American Youth Congress.
Democracy For Sale

I do it not only because the New Deal buys support,
for itself and bought a Third Term nomination for Mr.
Roosevelt with the taxpayers' money, with the most
vicious political machines in the country as middle-men,
and while the President rolls his eyes toward Heaven and
speaks in hushed tones of his "great ideals." I do it not
only because the entire Roosevelt family, with the excep-
tion of the President himself, has prostituted its position,
in American life to get rich.

I do it not only because it plays the so-called "work-
ing men" for a lot of suckers by adding tax upon tax to
their cost of living, and then hides these levies in the cost
of milk and bread and a package of cigarettes. I do it
not because the New Deal has failed to tell these people
that they are the ones who must pay through the nose for
such blasphemes on the nation's economic system as the
ridiculous Florida ship canal and the preposterous Passa-
maquoddy development in Maine.

I do it not because Roosevelt, Hopkins, Ickes & Com-
pany stuffed Henry Wallace down the neck of the Demo-
cratic National Convention to buy the so-called farm vote,
when every man, woman and child in this country pays'f or
the subsidies given the farmers, and not the New Deal as _
it would lead you to believe.
Furthermore:

I do it'not only because of the class hatred which the "
New Deal fosters and extends, at every opportunity, or be-
cause it has caused devastating mistrust between employer*
and employe. I do it not because the New Deal has been :

so busy building perpetuity for itself that it has failed to
find any solution to the domestic unemployment problem
wit-h the result that nearly 10,000,000 men are without
jobs and without hope of getting them.

I do it not only because the-New Deal has rigged the:
Federal Reserve business index, at election time, ia an:

effort to cover up its failure and in an attempt to mislead
the country in appraising its effectiveness. I do it not
because of Mr. Roosevelt's inflammatory chip-on-the-shoul-"
der statements to superbly adequately armed countries
while our own soldiers train with stove-pipes for cannon
and broom-sticks for rifles.

No, it's principally for none of these reasons that I'm
for Wendell Willkie—although I submit that any single
one of them is sufficient to warrant a vote against the man
who would rob tradition and set up a personalized gov-
ernment with Harold Ickes and Harry Hopkins as its
apostles.
These Are My Reasons '* "=~

I do it, rather, because once in my life-time I would
like to see a capable business executive run our public
affairs. To me, Wendell Willkie fills that bill. While •
Franklin Roosevelt was lolling in the luxurious lounges of
Groton and Harvard, Wendell Willkie was raising cal-
louses on his hands in the stock-yards and on junk-wagons,
in the timfcrer-lands and on the piers

I am not against lolling, I love it. I wish I could do
more of it, and the more luxurious it is, the better r?Il
like it. ! " , J

I only bring out the point in order to measure that
kind of a background as training for administering the-
vast affairs of this government with (that which Wendell
Willkie'possesses. I am simply comparing the equipment
of the two men for appreciating the requirements of labor
and industry and the so-called "poor man." Who, may I
ask, has come closer-to that problem? Who .has lived in*
it, been a part of it? Is it Roosevelt of Groton, or Willkie;
of El wood, Indiana ? »' .
Well, Which?

Who of these men best typifies life in America, and
therefore is more devoted to its preservation? Is it the
boy who peddled newspapers and collected junk and ad-
vanced himself to the candidacy-for President, or is it the -
boy who, until he got into politics, never knew nor eared
how the "other half" existed?

I think democracy means more to Wendell Willkie
than it does to Franklin Roosevelt. To Mm, the social^
gains of the last few years are" real, living ideals. To
Franklin Roosevelt, I think they are political expedients
which he would toss overboard with impunity equal to
that which he achieved when he tossed overboard the>
great platform of the Democratic party in 1932. :-v/

I prefer to stake my future and the future of Ameri-
can democracy on Wendell Willkie. To me, being pre|ik
dent of the United States represents-something much more-
substantial than simply being a radio star. I can get * '
Crosby for nothing anytime I feel the need for some
ing. I'm not willing to pay with, democracy for an
siorial fire-side1 chat from' the White House.

tri--
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Election returns will be an-
nounced at this theatre in
addition to our regular
screen show, Tuesday night,

Nov. 5th

FRL - SAT. and SUN.

CHARLES STARRETT in
"OUTLAWS OF THE

PANHANDLE"
— Also —

CHAPTER NINE OF

DEAD END KIDS

funior&Men
Llniversal's Exciting New Serial

MON. and TUES.

JOEandliTHElTURP

— AJD —

• A Wornw l i t National piehire

DENNIS ELIZABETH
iMORGAM • iARL

and ELECTION RETURNS

WED. and THURS.

"SCARIETT O'H&RA"HEETS
HER ROHAHTIC WATERLOO!

— Also —
CAROLE LOMBARD in .

"LOV& BEFORE ~
BREAKFAST"

GREAT PRODUCTiaN COLORFUL OUTLAW
ON MAJESTIC BILL IN EXCITING SHOW
Deanna Durbin Stars In

UniversaTs New Epic
, "Spring Parade"

Presenting a more grown-up
Deanna Durban, the star's eighth
picture, Universal's "Spring Pa-
rade" conies lo the Majestic
Theatre tonight.

For lue past lew years, the ad-
vent of each new Deanna Durbin
picture has been one of the out-
standing1 events of the cinema sea-
son. Each pictured the young star
in another phase of her growing-uy,
process. The euri-ent offering pre-
sents her in one of the most grown-
up roles and in the most romantic
story in. which she has yet ap-
peared.

•In the story Deanna is cast as a
young peasant girl who goes to the
city of her dreams and meets ad-
venture and romance.

Popular Leading Man
Robert Cummings, who was the

star's leading man in "Three Smart
•his Grow Up," is seen as her

sweetheart in. "Spring Parade."
The supporting cast, the finest ever
assembled in any of her pictures,
features Mischa Auer, Henry Ste-
phenson, Butch and Buddy, Anne
Gwynne, Walter Catlett, S. Z. 'Sa-
kall, Samuel S. Kinds, Allyn Jos-
lyn, Reginald Denny, Franklin
Pangbora and Peggy Moi*an.

Deatina's voice will be heard in
four song selections in the picture.
Music for three of these was writ-
ten by the famous Viennese com-
poser, Robert Stolz, with lyrics by

•us Kahri. The songs are "It's
Foolish But It's Fun," "Waltzing
in the Clouds" and "When April
Sings." The fourth, ntmnber, "Blue
Danube Dream," is an arrangement
bv Hans Salter, with lyrics by Gus
Kami.

Successful Director
The picture was directed by

Henry Koster, his fifth with this
star. Joe Pasternak is the pro-
ducer. The subject is from an
original story by Ernest Marisehka,
with screenplay by Bruce Manning
and Felix Jackson.

ACTORS HELP RED CROSS
Toronto.—According to the Ca-

nadian Red Cross, theatrical per-
sons from the United States have
sent a total of $35,000 to_ the or-
ganization. This amount included
$10,0v00 from Katfoerine Hepburn,
$16,500 from Ruth Draper. Rob-
ert Sherwood donated $2,300 from
the proceeds of "Abe Lincoln of
Illinois," and also offered his
royalties from his new play, "There
Shall Be no Night," -during its im-
pending showing in Canada.

Rockefeller Foundation will re-
lease anti-influenza vaccine.

New Triumph In Spectacu-
lar Technicolor Film

On Strand Screen

A More Grown-Up Deanna Durbin

It is not surprising that 20th
Century-Fox studio has "shot the
works" with lavish production
treatment of its new Technicolor
picture, "The Return of Frank
James", which opens at the Strand
tonight. For last year, when the
same studio produced "Jesse
James", the resulting audience en-
thusiasm demonstrated beyond
question that the colorful doings
of the bandit brothers made the
kind of movie material that draws
crowds.

It is fortunate for the producers
—although it was not so lucky for
the forces of law and order in the
1880's—that there were two James
brothers, and that the adventures
of Frank continued in exciting
fashion after the demise of Jesse.
As a result, two different pictures
of equally high merit could be
based upon the James' saga.

The cast is headed by Henry
Fonda in the title role—a part
which he also played in "Jesse
James." In the feminine lead is a
lovely newcomer to the screen;

ene Tierney, who earned fame
on the New York stage by her por-'
trayal of a leading role in "The;
Male Animal." Jackie Cooper, Hen-
ry Hull, John Carradine, J. Ed-
ward Bromberg, Donald Meek,
Eddie Collins and George Barbier,
are included in the large featured
cast.

Filmed in Technicolor, "The Re-
turn of Frank James" is one of
the outstanding "big budget" pic-
tures of the current season. Aside
from extensive shooting at the
studio, the company went on loca-
tion at Sonora, Calif., and Owen's
Valley in the High Sierras. For the
scenes involving train hold-ups—
a form of undertaking much fav-
ored by the James boys—20th Cen-
tury-Fox hired an entire railroad
and made over the equipment to
match the rolling stock of wood-
burning locomotive days.

Perhaps the hardest working
member of the cast was John Car-
radine. Simultaneously at work on

The Return of Frank James" and
"Brigham Young," the lanky
screen player had to "commute"'
between the two location sites,
several hundred miles apart. To
add to his difficult assignment, he
is a villain in "The Return of)
Frank James" and a hero in "Brig-
ham Young."

"The Return of Frank James?'
was produced by Darryl F. Zanuek,
with Keith McGowan as associate
producer. Fritz Lang directed

Lovely Deanna Durbin appears in her eighth picture, Uni-
versaPs "Spring Parade" at the Majestic Theatre. In the story
Deanna is cast as a young peasant girl who goes to the city of
her dreams and meets adventure and romance. *

Part Of Dazzling Cast

Carmen Miranda In Sensationa
Debut In £Dowm Argentine Way'

Don Ameche, Betty Grable and Carmen Miranda star in
"Down Argentina Way" at the Ditmas Theatre. In the picture
the latter makes a sensational debut. Four of the eight songs
were composed by Mack Gordon and Harry Warren.

AAA denies rushing
ment to fanners to
votes.

out pay-
influence

Secretary Knox, after inspection,
calls navy best in world.

. Lindbergh asks peace leaders to
unite to avoid war.

Boasting eight torrid songs, a
6,000 mile whirlwind romance, a
sensational new star, as well as
two of the biggest names in mov-
ies, the-greatest, musical extrava-
ganza of all time opens at the Dit-
mas tonight. Ten months in pro-
duction, 20th Century- Fox's Tech-
nicolor "Down. Argentine Way"
was conceived on a lavish scale far
surpassing that studio's widely ac-
claimed "Alexander's Ragtime
Band.'

Don Ameche and Betty Grable
are paired in this latest picture,
while the sultry Carmen Miranda
makes her screen debut, singing
four of the distinctive songs that
have made her.famous on two Con-
tinents.

In the planning and -filming- of
"Down Argentine Way" many pre-
cedents were smashed and astound-
ing studio records were set. Gear-
ed to nieet the. most exacting en-
tertainment taste, "Down Argen-
tine Way" out-distanced all other
productions both in amount of
time taken to complete and in dis-
tance covered. In the ten months
of shooting location companies
covered approximately 35,000
miles by plane, train and automo-
bile. A special crew was dispatched
to Buenos Aires, -where most of
the film's action is set, for exterior
and atmospheric shots. The crew
returned to Hollywood with some
20,000 feet of Technicolor film.

But that was just the beginning
for another group of technicians
flew to New York to spend five
weeks photographing sultry Car-
men Mfranda, the "Brazilian
Bombshell" who catapulted to
fame with her torrid renditions of
South American songs in the
Broadway production, "The
Streets of Paris."

Carmen Miranda, incidentally,
boasts the distinction of being the
only celebrity in recent years to
appear in a lavish' screen produc-
tion without stepping foot in Hol-
lywood. This was necessary be-
cause of previous commitments m
New York which made it impos-
sible for her to travel to the film
capitol.

Four of the eight songs in
"Down Argentine Way" were com-
posed by Mack Gordon and Hariy
Warren. These include "Two

They ar-e matched in brilliance
only by the songs which the in-
comparable Miranda renders:
"South American Way," "Bam-
bu," "Mamae Tu Quero" and
"Touradas E Madrid."

Irving Cummings directed the
huge cast which includes Char-
lotte Greenwood, Henry Steph-
enson, J. Carrol Naish, l&tharine
Aldridge, Leonid Kinsky and
Chris-Pin Martin. The picture was
produced by Harry Joe Brown.
Darrell Ware and Karl Tunberg
wrote the screen play.

A CHANGE AT LEAST
Raleig-h, N. C.—After being a

"human cannon" ior sometime, be-
ing shot out iof cannon at county
fairs for the amusement of spec-
tators, Carl Kennedy, 19, recently
signed up for "a nice quiet life" as
a private in Uncle Sam's Marines.

Increased idleness benefits avail-
able to railroad men on.Nov. 1.

Surgeons' center shows 36,976
cured of cancer in five years.

Damon Runyon's Famous
Characters Come To

Life At Crescent

Damon Runyon's famous char-
acters, Joe and Ethel T.ui-p, make
their screen debut at the Crescent
Theatre when "JOE AND ETHEL
TUR-P Call on the iPresident,' fea-
turing Ann Sothern, Lewis Stone,
Walter Brennan and William Gar-
gan opens for a run.

This homely, sentimental tale of
the Flatbush, Brooklyn, couple who
travel to Washing-ton to see the
President on behalf of Jim, the
postman, who has lost his job", is
in the same appealing vein that has
made other Runyon stories such as
"Lady for a Day" and "Little Miss
Marker" remain in the memories of
theatregoers.

The new picture, while it has
two humorous central characters,
is made up of real emotional ingre-
dients.

Aircraft concerns are found to
have a 34 per cent net income in

— Dreams Met," "Down Argentine
Only picked men will be accept-1 Way," "Nenita" and "Sing to

ed for army parachute unit. 'Your Senorita."

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS/PERTH AMBOY PHONE 4-3388

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

VUE TONIGHT
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS—LAST SHOW STARTS 8:47 P. M.

DOWN ARfift
Of GOR.GEOUS TECHNICOLOR.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:46 "No Time For Comedy^'
7:19 "Down Argentine Way"
8:47 "No Time For Comedy"

10:24 "Down Argentine Way"

LAST
TIMES

FOR COMEDY" JAMES STEWART
ROSALIND RUSSELL

Six (6)

la1

^tikiESia'f p i t a

cnntnr giil...fort
wliea l i t §©es!<§

SOCIAL
GAME
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

ALSO

Victor Meiaglen in f

— WITH —
John Lodes-—Anne Nagel

AT READE'S

Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock
TELEPHONE PEKTH AMBOY 4-0108

READE'S

•HHl

GENE
with

JACKIE HENHY

J@HN eARHADINE . J. EDWARO
BROMBERG» DONAL© MEEK
EDDIE COLLINS*GEORGE BARBiER

A 20th Century-Fox Picture

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show- 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

,-, \l

GEORGE MURPHY"• BRENDA JOYCE i g
Krd ELSA MAXWELL • MISCHA AUER <V

[ CHARLIE RUGGLES • RALPH BELLAMY
Maxie ROSENBLOOM • Berton CHURCHILL
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EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS



*- NOVEMBER 1, 1940 FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON,

*Eoi W-2ifes tfocfcet .1247222 ,
W-154; Docket- '130/)4l -

J B J C S X E ',-SOTW3B OF PTJBlJlC -SAX.E
^WHOaa IT' MAT CONCERN;

E& regular meeting-of_ 1
* • SliijP''C_om!mittee -of ib'e ' -TbwisWp
-. ot*^-poa\>riase-lield Monday," Oeteoto—

er-5ftlst, 194C, I "Was directed to'-a'a-
V<&£$e the f ict tiiat on UToiitlay eve--
nffljif IJbvember'itli, 1940, tbe To-nrn-
shigfCommittee will meet a t S P.' M.
S U t ) to tlie Committee Chambers;

3 -* Memorial Municipal BujMing,
* "-, _̂_ torJa-gre,. 33ew Jersey, and esp<

sef̂ . at public sale and to the _
- * . elalf"bidder according to *terms .,ot

- sa teen ffie -with the Township Clerk1

opssh-vto inspection ana to b'e puij-
, - liely- read prior to sate, Lots '5S9-
" *, t<&$"80 inclusive -In Bl<Jck ,-124-4,';

. X.M-si.?41 to BJ9 inclusive "arid Lots
" •-" <«£jx>"567 inclusive in Block 424.-G;
4 i . Lois' B42 to 643 in Block 424-H; Lots
-~l"-A.m*M 173 inclusive and Lots IS* to
i- • /X?f Inclusive in Block »425-E; Lot*

* 216 -to 247 inclusive in Block. 425-1;
~ . Lafisj'SSS, 3«6 ana 3?0 to-372 inclusive

*-- * in'Block 425-K,. Wooflbridgre .Town-
"'Assessment Map.

fnrtlier notice that the
Committee has, by resolu-

X i ti<&i ,_a.nd _pursuant to Ja"w, fixed a
"^* Jnftilftmn price at which said lots in

saM'blocks will be -sola together
wfUJ. all other details pertinent, said
mijrinium price being- ?3,200.00 plus
costs' of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- -this sale. Said- lots in said
blocks if sold on terms, -will re-

"—- .fliaJre a down payment of $320.00,
. . "Uw" balance of ptrrchase" price to be

paid in. equal monthly installments
-" of J32.00 plus interest and. other

tewas pro"Vided for in contract of
sale.

. - - ; No assignment of interest in any
—J - of the lots included in this; sale or

a contract for any one -Or all -oi saxd
i-r lots -shall be made by the purchas-

er Jiereunder1 unless it be to a party
for •who'm/a. home shall be 'built
- - • • " - - 'forty days.

purchaser continues'>
y* the monthly pay-

:ea"-5in---the contract of-, sale
on laDU.-of* the4 lots included In tl|e
,saje and fhere be no default 'what-
ever "in such payments, 6r any part.

, - ^thereof, • tp' tKe -date of request for'
- a dee/a, the purchaser-shall .be eM-

vi .to-rece,ive a-bargain and, sale
tav dny one'lot to be" sejfected

-tgion -She payment, of an additional
Jloa.OS'.per lot togre'ther With" a rea-
sonai>l^,fee for. the pteparation- of-

" r -the <}eea,' -,
- "fbat, the' purchaser, nor its heirs
=ar assigns, • shall -or will' at any
tijn& hereafter erect or p'ermit to be

_ i erected .upon ,any part of the afore-
saia premises any building- except a

- two»story dwelling- with a peaked
roof, on less than a plot having: a.
fifty-foot frontage, or .without a
cellar, or -that shall cost less than

i - $4,500.00; provided,."however, -that a
gafage according to plans and, in
situations to be approved by the
Building Inspector may be erected.

, . No building shall be erected unless
- the plans'and specifications for. the

same sliall .have been first submitted
. to and approved by the Building In-

spector. .
Take* further notice that at said

- . sale, or any 'date 'to which, i t ,may
be adjourned, "the Township Com-

•""" i T«serves the right-in its dis-
- cat ion t« reject .any one or all bids

and to'sell said lots in isaia • blocks
bidder as,, it may select, ijue
feeing- given to terms an-dt

_:-̂ oT ̂ payment, in case one or
v(U)Ti> mlnitttain bids shall be' re-
cjeived. 1- ~"1

"aeceptSnce of - the minimum
bid, ot- 'iWji' 4pove.-minlmuin, by the
Towashto Committee and the pay-
mpnt tl^reftf ._by the- purcMager.'ac-
GOTdit)&" to the manner 'ot p u h e

^ f _y t e p M g e r . a c
- to the manner 'ot purchase

-v-, in acco^aaiteewith term's'of >jale on
~" flllc, tJie-SPowlMihip will deliver-a bar-

i *ad"l d f "sale
Ot

e d^flfor said
:1 October'23nd, 1940

: B. .J*. DtT
said premises."
1940 •

"Beacon.*

•-.TOWnsWp Clerk.
Jbe-,adv6rtisea October 25th and

tft l t 1940 in, 'the Pords

To:'W-130; Docket 120/127 •
W149 D k t I20/18*

; /
W-149 ^Docket -I20/18*
Wv-1425 Docket 120/140
W-141j Docket 120/15
W30 D * t 1167«3«3 } Do*et 116«3
"W-11J4! Docket 121/22

^HOTIOB OH" PCB1IC SAEE
TO-WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Commitee of the Township of
Woaabridge, held Monday, October
21st, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eVe-

_ ping-, November 4th, 1940, the Town-
Ship Gomnjittee will m«et a t 8 p . M.,
{WSJ!) tn the Committee Chambers,-
MenioKia! Municipal Building, Wood-
biidge. New Jersey, and expose, and

' -sell a,t putiHc sale and to the hjg-iiest
"bidder •according' to terms of sale on
flle with the Township Clerk open

" tainspeetion and to be publicly Teard
j u l f t l L t 61 t TO

p p y
julof to sale, Lots 61 to TO In-
clusive in Block . 44S-B; Lots 421
•atjd 422- and 42S to 430 inclusive in
•Block. 44S-H; Lots 480 to 484 inelu-"

' stye tn Block 44S-I; Lots Sll.to-815
- inclusive and 821 to 823 "inclusive in

"Bloek. 44S-O; Lots 691 to-695 Inclu-
sive -in Block 44S-Q, Woodbridge
Township 'Assessment Map, "• • .

"Take further' notice' that the
-Township Committee ,-has, by reso-
,lution., ai*a pursuant. to-law, fixed a
'mlnsBmrii price at' 'which said lots
In said tfloeks Trill- be sold together
wjyi.a-U other -aetailsipertinent, said
'minimum price being: $3,500.00 plus
costs <}£ pr^p&rkigVdeed and adver-
tising-' tHis " sale', Said lots-in said
blocks- it sold oh terms, will require
a "flown paymenfof- J350.00, the bal-
•anoe o¥ -ptirchase price- to be paid in
equal-.' monthjy. installments of
llOQOO l i t t ' d th

jy
plns^ interest
d f t

other termsp ^ r s
d' for in1 eohtract of sale.

, assignment of. Interest in any
of the: lots included in this sale or
contract "for any-one or all of said
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party for
wllani a. Some shall b.e built within
lorty da.ys.
. Proyided Ihe purchaser contin-
ues to pay promptly the monthly
payments, fixed in the contract of

l
payment
sale on of the lets included in

d th b d f l
sale on all of the lets included in
The sale and there be no default
Whatever- in sucli payments or any
part thereof, to the .date of request
ftrf a' -deed, the purchaser shall be
entitled t-o receive a bargain and
sale' deed for any one lot to be
selected upon the payment of an
additional $100.<50 per lot together
with a reasonable fee for the prep-
aration of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned,- the Township Com-
mittee reserves the j-ig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any , one or all
bids' and to sell said lots in said
Blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid-, or 'bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay*
m«nt thereof-by the purchaser ac-
cording, to the manner of .purchase
in accordancerwith ternag.pf sale* on
file tire T w h i Till d l i b

o c e r w
file, tire Townsh

p
deliver a bar-

i
le, tire Township Tcill deliver a bar

gain and sale deed for said premises.
1>4TED:. October 22na, 1940.

. ' - B. J. DUNIGAN,
* Township Clerk.

• To be advertised October 25th and
November 1st, ;tS40, in the 'Fords
B.eaeon. ' . • •. ̂  ' \

Hefer "Bo: 'W-2J0: DocKef X21/5SC
NOTICE OV PIIBIjTC S3W.B

TO. WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a, regular meeting'-of the Town-

ship Committee of the'Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
Slat, 1940,- I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning1, .November,4th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
M., (ESTj in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-,
pose and, sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 72A and 73 in Block 59-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.'
• Take further notice that the
Township Committee ,has, by resolu-
tion .and pursuant to law, ..fixed a
minimum price at1 which .said lots in
said bjock 'will', be', sola''together
with all other details pertfoent, said
•minimum jfrice' .being $3QQ.O0 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this- sale. 'Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a Mown 'payment. .o"f ?3fl,00,' the bal-
ance of' purchase .price-to' be paid
in equal -monthly installments of
•|lff.0p plus .interest and other terms
provided for in "contract of sale.

Take further •• notice-; that "at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Townsltip' Commit-,
tee reserves the right -in- its discre-
tion to j-eject any one or all bids
^nd'to'sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-~
yardi being "given1 to terms and man-
ner of paynlent, in case one or more
minimum bids shall tie received. -
. TUpon acceptance of-the minimum
Wd, 'or'-Md above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of .purchase
in. accordance with terms of sale
on,file, tlie ".Township Witt deliver a
bargain:and salg deed for.said prem-
ises,.
DATED: October 22nd,*-1940.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
..« " . TownsMp Clerk.

To- be advertised October ^5th. and
November 1st, 1940, in t&e Fords
Beacon.

To: W-328; Doeket 124/403
• 3WTICE o p pirm,rc SAT/E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: •
• A t a regular meeting-.of the Town-

ship -CoHnnitee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
•21st, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the' fact' that-on Monday eve-
lilng, Ntveenliber 4th, 1940, the Town-

><EST)

and to be publicly read prior tp-sale, 1 anfl 2 fa- Block 3t6-I; Lots 1 to 6,
Lots 1 to 9 inclusive in Block,'413-G,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
JVIap.

Take further • notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at "which said lots in
said block will be sold tog-ether with
all other details pertinent/ said
minimum price being $225.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-

7 and 15 to 21 in Block 393-B; Lot
1 in Block 392-D; Lots 2 and i in
Block 432-N; Lots 261 and 262 in
Block 409-1'*; -.Lots 32S and 329 in
Block 409-H; Lot 345 in Block
409-H; Lots 442 to 445,-447 to 450
in Block 403-K: Lots 472 to 4T4 in
Block 409-L; Lots 53S, 541 to 543
in Block 409-I\T;Lots 548, 553 to 555
in Block 409-O; Lot 21 in Block
46; Lots 227,, 22S in Block 425-H; Lot

Polling Place, Clara Barton school.
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

Witness .my hand this 4th day of
October, A. D., 1940.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
• • • ' - To-wnshlp Clerk.

F. B. 10-25; 11-1

tlsing- this sale. Said lots in said'[263 in. Block 425-1; Lots 49-A and
block if sold On terms, -will require
a down payment of $22.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly Installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in -contract-of-sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
retion to reject any one or ail bids

49-B in Block 388-B; Lots 45 to 48
in Block 425-B; Lot 11 in Block 443-
B; Lots 7 and & in Block 421-C; Lot
176 in Block 409.-D; Lots 351 and 352
in Block 409-1; Lots 245 and 246 in
Block 135-D; Lot 2027 in Block
46S-N; Lots 11 and 12 in Block
4S4-B; Lots•_ 15 and 16 in Block
4S5-B; Lot 25 in Block 485-E; Lots
35 and 36 in Block 517-C; Lots 59

• i t . in B3ook 517-1; Lots 4 to S in
and to sell said lots, in said block (Block 517-K; Lots 6, 7, and ^8- in
to such bidder as it may select " ' * - • - • — ~- - -•••-- -n.-_i-
regard being given, to terms
manner of payment, in ease one or
mere minimiim bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minmium, Uy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the pjircliaaer ao-
cordiHg to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED; October 22nd, 1940.

B. ,J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 25tli, 1940
and November 1st, 1940 ta.the Fords
Beacon.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
132/686

TO: Paul tsauer ana i^oulse Bauer,
his wife; Nicholas B. Choyce and-
Mrs. Nicholas B. Choyee, his Wife;
Edwin A. Bioomfield and Mrs. Ed-
win A. Bloornfieid, his wife; Lucy
H, • Matthews; Annie Bonton and

' Mr. Bonton, her husband; "Verena
Baebler and Mr. Baebler, her hus-
band; Cyrus William Baker and
Mrs. , Cyrus Williatn Baker, his
Wife;. Henry G. Carr ana Mrs.

• Henry G. Carr, his wife; Francis

lect, due] Block 57S-F; Lots 26 and 64 in Block
ems and /7S; Lot 65 in BlocK 779; Lots 19

and 20 In Block S9S-C; Lots 9 to 12,
15 and'16 in Block 441-A.̂  Lots 4S to
50 in Block 445-A; Lots 5 to S in
Block 563-PP; Lots 12 to 19 in Block
57S-E,- on the Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex. .

; And you, the above named,'are
made defendants, because you have
or .may claim to have a 'ien or liens,
or .some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated October 9th, 1940.
B\B.1Q-1S,25;11-1,8.,

ELECTION - NOTICE
To-nnship of Rarltnn Notice of

General Election
In conformity with the provisions

of an: act entitled. "An Act to Keg-
lilate;: Elections," Approved May 5,
1920, the supplements thereto arid
amendments thereof, to the end of
the legislative session of 1927, notice
(is, hereby given that the District
Bq-ard of Registry arid Election. in

P. Callahan arid Mrs. Francis p. and for the Election. Districts of the
Callan'an, his wife; Dorsa Realty [Township of .Raritan will meet m
Company, a" New Tork corporation; i the -places hereinafter^ designated
Dorsa Realty Company, Inc., a New % t h « P"/-??^ +° registering all
Vnrk nnrnnra.tinn - MnVv Tic a.nrt Persons entitled to vote the ensu-

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY

—Between THE PERTH AMBOY
SAVINGS INSTITUTION,: a corpo-
ration of New Jersey, Complainant,
and MARIA MOLES and JULIUS
SIGFRIED BERGMAN, Defendants.

Fi. Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated October S, 1940,
By virtue of tlie above stated

writ, to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public ven-
flue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 1STH DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A. j_>., NINETEEN
HUNDRED FORTY

at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Rari-
tan, in the County of Middlesex and
State of New J ersey, .

BEING known and designated as
Lots Nos. 9 and 10, Block '692-A on
a map entitled, "Map of Fairmount
Park, Section. No. 4, Township of
Raritan, Middlesex County, N. J.,
John Hanson, owner," surveyed by
Larson and Fox, Civil Engineers,
175 Smith, street, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
and filed for record in the Clerk's
Office of Middlesex County, N. J.

Beinsr the premises located' on
Maplewood avenue, Earitan Town-
ship, jtf. J.

The approximate amount of the '
decree to be satisfied by said sale, is
the sum of Four Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty-two Dollars (?4,462-
00), together with the costs of this
sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances- thereunto - belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

" JULIUS C.ENGEL,
- . . • .- . • 'Sheriff.

HAKLBS K...SEAMAN,; Jr.,
$ 2 3 . 1 0 • ' • • . . • • - • • . • S o l i c i t o r .
F.B.10-13-25; 11-1,8,/ •

York corporation; Re and
Mr.-Re, her. husband; Corra Dorsa
Realty & 'Building" Co., Inc., a New
York corporation; Charles Sear-
pone and Mrs. Charles Scarpone,
Ms wife; Catherine Spencer and
Mr. Spencer, Jier husband; "Victor
Koivula and Mrs. Victor Koivula,
his: wife; Sebasta C. Buona and
Mris. Sebasta C. Buonaj his.-wife;
Salvatore Arno and Liboria Arno,
his wife; Fred W. Busse and Ma-
thilda Busse,, his wife; Bridget
BiKley and Mr. Bigley, her hus-
band; . Michael
MrsV Micliael
wife; Ellas V.
Mrs. Elias V.

Rosenkranz
Rosenkranz,
Rosenkranz

and
his

and
Rpsenkranz, his

"wife! Talentine Hetzel and ISliza-
npth Hetzel, his wife; Barnet Ab-
rahamson. and. Mrs. Barnet Ab-
rahamson, his wife^ Saul B. Bend-
er and Mrs. Saul B. Bender, his
Wife; Charles McGregor and Mrs.
Charles McGregor, his wife; Fran-
cis Walter Teal -and Mrs. Francis
Walter Teal, his wife; Philip I.
Pitt and Mrs. Philip I. Pitt, his
Wife; Julius Kennedy and Mrs.
Julius Kennedy, his wife; Ada
Kennedy . ahd Mr. Kennedy, her
husband; David W. Norris and
Mrs. David W. Norris, his wife.;
Evelyn MeLaughHn and Mr. Me-
LaUghlin, her husband; Marie An-
na 'Babel and 'Mr. Babel, her hus-
band; Margaret V. Brady and Mr.
Brady, her husband; Joseph Mick-
ewiczrus. arid : Mrs. Joseph Micke-
wiezrus, his-Wife; Dave Tobias and
Jennie Tobias, his wife; Emma R
Weldmann and Mr. Weidmann, he
husband; Lucy H. Matthews and

ing General Election.
, On Tuesday, November 5th, 1940,
between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8
o'clock P. M.. (EST), the: District
Board of ..Elections will meet for
the purpose of conducting the gen-
eral election for the election of can-
didates for the offices .hereinafter
mentioned.

Electors of a President and Vice-
president of the United States.

One (1) United States Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assemblv.
One (1) Member of the House of

Representatives.
One (1) Governor of the State of

New Jersey.
.Two (2) Members of the. Board of

Chosen Freeholders.
Places of meeting of the District

Boards;
• 1st District, Piscatawaytown

School. .
2nd District, New Fire House, Pis-

catawaytown.
3rd. District, Oak Tree School, Oak

Tree. \
4th. District, Clara Barton School.
5th. District, Stelton School House.
6th. District, Clara. Barton School.

BOtTNDABIES OF DISTj&ICTS
District; No. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where the
dividing line of Highland. Park and fie
township intersects; thence northerly
along said dividing line to the.center

u line of Woodbridge avenue; thence
j; running easterly aiong the center line
* of Woodbridge avenue to Bonhamtown

Corner; thence southerly
center Una of road leading from Bon-

representatives, executors - admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessprs -in right, title or interest.
By virtue, of an Order of the.Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on thg day of the date hereof, in a
cause . wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a .municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the. bill of. said
complainant on. or before the 10th
day of December, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in . an,d to the premises described
in certificates of tax sales dated
September 22nd, 1920, April 27th,
1921, December 29th, 1921, March
16th, 1922, February 8th, 1923, OetO-
her 11th, 1923, December 10th, 1924,
Dcemb 9th 1921 J 6th

„• r . - . her 11th, 1923, December 10th, 1924,
Committee will meet at 8 December 9th, 1921, January 6th,in the Committee

i l i
v < S ) in the Committee

.Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Wtjodbricfge,.r New Jersey,
and • expo.se and sell at public sale
and' to .the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale" on filte with, the
Township. Clerk open to inspection

Place,

over Red
thence up

Beginning.
School Number 3,

Woodbridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.
..'District No. 2.

Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner,
at the iHterseetion of- the center line of
Woodbri.dge avenue with the center line
of Main street; .thence running along
the center line of Woodbridge avenue
to the center line of Duclos Lane;
thence northerly alone the center line
of Duclos Lane to where Mill Brook
crosses the sanie;. thence easterly up
Mill: Brook to where the same Inter-
sects the line dividing the property oi
Michael Jelin and the property known
a$ the Hill Tract;, thence continuing
easterly- along said dividing line to the
center line of Plainfield avenue: thence
northwesterly along center line of
Plainfleld avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thence
northeasterly alone- the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough line: thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Metuchen Borough line to . the center

. , . . , , „ ._.., line of Main street or
1931, December 1st, 19B4, June 16th, road;, thence southerly
1935,-July 15th, 1935, August 15th! ' "*—* *~ " • - • ' D ' "
1935, September 10th, 1935, Febru-
ary '21, 1936 and April 16th, 1936.
covering- Lots 37 to 42, 46 and 4S in
Block 3SS-B; Lots 208 in Block
389-A; Lot 3SS in Block 389-G; Lots

•r

• ; • ; •

Better
LIVING
ROOM

Li&htm

• •«with ;lhfes hJB*S- 6-way lamp
Ihis beautiful lamp belongs in the living room. It is an '
I.E.S. Bette-f Si^it lamp, the kind approved by the Illumi-
nating Engineering Society. • It provides flexibility in home
lightjng-i—si* steps of illumination, front small "night light"
to full dfcect and indirect light. Silk shade has white lining

. for maximum reflection of light; Use LE.S. lamps in your
home.. Look for the LE.S. Tag of Approyal when buying.

A-S0S3

Bonhamtown
., along Main

st reet to the Place of Beginning.
Polling Plaofi. Barifan Ensrine

Co., -No, 1, N e w F i r ehouae r f i r s t floor,
Plainfield, and Simpson Avenues
Pjseata way town.

Bishw.t No. 3. «
All that T>art of B.ariTfm Township

north of the following described line:
Beginning at. a point in the dividing
Urie between Raritan Township and
Wbodbridge Township, near Menlo
Park, where the Poi-t Heading Railroad
intersects the same, thence running
westerly along the. center lmfi of tlie
Port Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the Metuchen
Borough Line: ihence northerly, west-
erly anfl soutnerlv. along- the center
line of the New -Durham Road; thence
westerly along the center line of the
New Durham Road to -where the same
Is intersected bv the lino dividing Pis-
cataway. Township, and Raritan Town-
ship.

Place of registry. Oak Tree School.
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District Wo. 4. •
Beginning, at a point in the dividiri?

line between Raritan Township and
Wbodbrdge Township near Menlo Parli-
where center line of Port Reading Rail
road Intersects the same;" thence run-
ning westerly along the center line of
said railroad to the point where same
intersects Metuchen Borough line; then-
ce running southerly and southwesterly
along- the dividing line between the
Borough of Metuchen and Raritan
f ownship to center line of Amboy aye-
nue: thence easterly along center line
(.if Amboy avenue to the dividing line
between Raritan Towns&ip ana Wood-
bridge Township: thence northerly
along dividing line of Woodbridge
Township and Raritan Township to
place of Beginning-.

Polling Place, Clara Barton School,
Ajnboy avenue, Clara BaTton. -

Bistrfrt No. 5. '
Beginning in the center of Duclos

Lane -where the same is intersected by
Mill Brook, said be§rinnlng point being
also a corner in the Highland Park Bo-
rough line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook tn where V\e
same intersects the line dividing the
property of Miehael Jelin and the prop-
erty known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing along sftirl dividing line to
the center of Plainfield avenue: thence
northwesterly. along the center ot
Plainfleld avenue io the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike; thence
norttieasferly alonjj the center of the
t5ie "Middlesex and ISssex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough line: thence
north-westerly along the Metuehen
Borough line to the center of the New
Durham Road: thence westerlv along
the center of the New Durham Road to
the Plscataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along the
the Piscafa-way Township line to tho
Highland Park Borough line: thence
seutheasteriv and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough lins to the
place of Beginning,

Polling Place. Stelton School Flain-
tield avenue. Stelton.

, District No. «,
Bfisrinninsr at a point in fhs dividing

line between Raritan Township and
Woodbrdge Township at Fords, where
center iine of Amboy avenue intersects
the sam°- theVice westerly along cent-
er line of Amboy avenue to a potat
where the same intersects JTotueTten.
Borough line then- running southwost
erly.and -westerly alons- dividing liiJi.
between <he Enroueh of Iffetnchen an&
Raritan Township to the center line ff
Boniiarntown Road: thence . snutherlv
along Bonhamtown Ro?>d and the road
to the bridge over Red Root Creek fo
the Raritari-Riyer: thence down the
Raritan to the pnint -where the lin=
aividinfr R*riiah Township and Wood-
bridge Township intersects the same:
thence "northerly along the dividing
line between tiie Totynship of Raritan
and- the Township'of .Woodbridge to
the plaes si Beginning,

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rebovich
and children, Joseph and Peter, of
Liberty Street, visited Mr. and
Mrs.* Carmen Reina, of Plainfleld,
over the weekend.

—Joseph Smalley,. of Second
Second Street, and Miss Vandal!
Street, and Miss Helen Smalley, of
Paul Street, attended the Eutgers-
Ptinceton game Saturday.

—Bob Qu'inn, ot Newark, visit-
ed Vandall Sisolak, of Crow's Mill
Road, over the weekend.

—The Sewing Club of the Slovak

Presbyterian Church met at the
church Tuesday evening.

—'Boy -Scout Troop 52 met at
School No. 14 Monday evening.

—Mrs. John Hudak and sons,
George and Joseph, of Hillside,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vel-
chik, of Paul .Street, over the -week-
end.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill, of
Trenton, spent t i e weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barkhok, of
Paul Street. ' '

—The initial meeting ol the iall
season of the Knight and' Squires
was held Monday evening- at Va-
rady's Lonely Acres.

IA" CHANCERY OP SEW JERSEY
130/70 ••''.

TO: The unknown, heirs,, devisees
and personal .representatives of
Harold Depew,. and their or
any. of their heirs, devisees, ex-
ecutors, . administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or. successors in
rig-ht, title or .interest; -William
Jiiegler and Mrs. William Zieg-
ler, his wife; Mary Crahen and
Mr. Crahen, her husband; Mrs.
Patrick Gurren, wife of Patrick
Gurren, a former owner; Louis
Gartner and Elizabeth- Gartner,
his wife; Mrs, Joseph Simon,
wife of Joseph Simon, a former
owner; Mrs. Isidor G. Pried, wife
of Isidor G. Fried, a former
owner; The unknown heirs, de-
visees and personal representa-
tives of Sarah Flanagan, and
their or any of their heirs, de-
visees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or inter-
est; Sarah J. Patterson and
Mr, Patterson, her husband;
Henry Frank, Jr. and Mrs.' Hen-
ry Frank, Jx:, his wife; Rasmus
Hansen and Mrs. Rasmus Han-
sen, his wife; and their or any
of . their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal repre-
entatives, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
"Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
Df' the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of December, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from' all
right and equity of redemption of
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11th, 1921,. October 10th, 1935
and April 16th, 1936, covering Lots
4, 5, 20 to 22 in Block 776-A; Lots
3 and 7 in Block 780; -Lot 14 in Block
811; Lot 13 in Block S15; Lot 21 in
Block 816; Lot 23 in Block 821; Lots
7 and SI in Block 826; Lot 37 in
Block S27; Lots 17 to 19 in Block
829; Lot 19 in Block 830;-and Lot 42
in Block S3S, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex,

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

BDGBNJE . BL'ANKENHORN,
Solicitor for'and of Counsel
With Complainant.

- 24 Commerce Street,
• Newark, N. J

BATKD: October 16th, 1940 . .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, '15

on" the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, -a municipal corpora7
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of December, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and. foreclose you from all
rig-ht and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales, dated Sep-
tember 7, 1922, December 15, 1932,
October 15, 1936 and June 1, 1937,
covering Lots 1146, 1147 and 1174 to
1182, inclusive, in Block 955; Lots
1255 to 1257, inclusive, in Block
956; Lots 1590 and 1591 in Block
964; Lots 1639 and 1640 in Block
969-A, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Wooabridge in Middle-
sex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of'complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
. Solicitor for and of Counsel

with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J,

DATED: October 16th, 1940 .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, 15

SHERIFF'S SATJE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between GEORGE W. HARRIS,
Complainant, and EDITH PAR-
NES, widow, et als., Defendants,
Fi. Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated October 1, 1940.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED FORTY

at two o'clock Standard Time in
the afternoon of the said daj', at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Pis-
cataway in the County of Middle-
sex and State of New Jersey.

Shown and designated on a cer-
tain map entitled, "Amended Map
of Eiseman Heights," developed by
the Ben Smith Realty Corporation,
located in Middlesex County, N. J.,
surveyed by F. A. Dunham, Inc.,
Civil Engineer anjl Surveyor, July
1, 1927, and duly filed in said Coun-
ty Clerk's office on August 17th,
1927, which lots being described as
follow-s': Said lots being known as
and by lots Numbers Thirty-nine
(39) and Forty (40) Block "H".

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale
is the sum of One Thousand Three
Hundred Twenty-nine Dollars ($1,-
329.00), together with the costs of
this sale.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

JULIUS C. ENGEL,
Sheriff.

JOSEPH J. MUTNICK,
§22 26 Solicitor.
F.B.-ll:!,8,15,22.

CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
130/038

TO: Peter Surik and Mrs. Peter Sur-
ik, his wife, heirs at law and
next of kin of Anna H. Surik,
(formerly known as Annie Ho-
ma, also formerly known as
Anna Homer,) deceased; Jacob
W. Wilbur and Mrs. Jacob W
Wilbur, his wife;' Reimer Wes-
tergaard and Agnes Wester-
gaard, his wife; Sina Weisman;
Flora P. De Haven and Mr
De Haven, her husband; Helen
Bilotto - and Mr. Bilotto, her
husband; and their or any of
their respective unknown heirs,
•devisees, personal representa-
tives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or interest.

By. virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of .New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of .December next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Nov-
ember 9, 1922, January 20, 1931 and
September 10th, 1935, covering Lots
402, 403 and 404 in Block 563-E-l-
Lots 65 and 66 in Block 563-N; Lots
104 to 107 inclusive in Block 553-O-
Lots 135, 136, 137 to 142 inclusive
In Block 563-P; Lots 157 to 161 in-
clusive in Block 563-Q; Lots 194 to
198 inclusive, 228 and 229 in Block
563-R, on the Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbriage, Coun-
ty of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill.of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant.
H Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

DATED: October 16th, 1940 .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, 15

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/651

TO: Steve Hrab and Mrs. Steve Hrab,
his wife, heirs at law and next
of kin to George Hrab, deceased;
Domenico Eugg-jero and Mrs
Domenico Ruggiero, his wife-
Kduardo Partnope; Francesco
Carucel and Mrs. Francesco
Carucci, hisfwlfe; Rosa Mazzaro
and Mr. Mazzaro,' her husband-
Rosa Mazzaro, . widow, Jennie
Guerro and Mr. Guerro, her hui-
band, heirs at law and next $>t
kin of Domenico Mazzaro, de-
ceased; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-;
tees, assigns or successors in)
right, tstle or Interest. \

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New,. Jersey,' made

Exclusive Representa-
tives in Union County

PIANOS
WHEN YOUR PIANO

IS A KNABE
you may count yourself
the possessor of a musical
treasure—exquisite in tone
—fascinating in its beauty
of case—a notable and re-
warding addition to your
charming home. In these
days of only safe invest-
ments the Knabe is enjoy-
ing its greatest popularity.

OFFICIAL PIANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA

KNABE
MIGNONETTES
(Verticals) S
are priced from

and the BABY GRANDS

• • from $ 5 9 5
Easy terms gladly arranged

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
INCLUDING SATURDAY

UNTIL- 9 P. M.

ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE

Next Ritz Theatre
1150 E. Jersey St.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

IK CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
W9/

TO: Robert Kooertson and Mrs.
Robert Jlobertson, his wife; Max
Wolff and Mrs. Max 'Wolfe, his
wife; Joseph Hiidak and Mrs. Jo-
seph Hudak, his "wife; Domenico
lemma and Kosie lemma, his wife;
Domenico .lemma and Mrs. Dom-
enico lemma, his "wife; Maria
lemma and Mr. lemma, her hus-
band; Alonzo E. Lawrence and
Mrs. AlDnzo -33. Lawrence, his wife;
Giovanni Consi&lio and Mrs. Gio-
vanni Consiglio, His wife; Charles
Feeheimer and Mrs. Charles Feeh-
eimer. his wife; Henry.Haimos and
Mrs. Henry Halmos, his wife; Mrs.
Josiah Canter, wife of Josiah Can-
ter, a former owner; Tobias D.
Vaughn" and . Mrs. Tobias D.
Vaug-Ym, his wife; John Zabavnik
and Mary Zabavnik, his wife; Andy
Strama and Mrs. Andy Strama, his
wife; Stanislave Strama and .'Mr.
Strama, her husband; John MuEsek
and Mrs. John Mursc-k, his wife;

Mrs. John Durleta, wife of John
Durleta, a former owner; John
Drobnica and Agnes Drobnica, his
wife, and their or any of their re-
spective unknown heirs,"-devisees,
personal representatives, execu-
tors, administrators, grantees, as-
signs or successors in right, title
or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery ot New Jersey made on
the day of the date hei-eof, in a
cause wherein the Towjnsliip of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and -̂others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the amended bill
of said complainant on or before
the ISth day of December, next, or
the said amended bill will be taken
as confessed against you.

The saM amended bill Is Sled to
absolutely debar and foreclose you
from all rig-ht and equity of re-
demption of, in and to the premises
described in certificates of tax sales
dated October 11, 18*21, September 1,
1922, February 10, 1931 and October
10, 1935, covering Lot 554 in Block
939; Lots 1212, 1213, 1236 ami 1246
to 12J9, inclusive, in Block 956;
Lots 1266 to 1269, inclusive, and 1312
and 1313 in Block 957; Lots 1316,
1319, 1337, 133S, 1339 to 1341, inclu-
sive, 1350 to 1352, inclusive, 13H7 and
135S in Block 95S; Lot 162fi in Block
96S-A, oil the Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge in
Middlesex Counts".

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said amended bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenborn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel with Complainant,
24. Commei-ee Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: October 17th, 1940.

,Secoii Ward Comimtteeinai
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1940

Paid For By Campaign Manager

We Prefer To Give
You The Benefit

LOWER
Rather Than Wholesale
* Our "Used Cars
Our trade-ins on new Buicks are still com-
ing in and we are overstocked. To move
them fast we have, reduced all prices so you
can benefit. Most of the cars are one owner
automobile| and are "in such fine condition
that we suggest-ydu consider them before

you buy"alow -price new car.

THE SELECTION IS PERFECT
1937-1938-193SS PONT!ACS

•1937-1938 PACKARDS , -j-.
1937-1938-1939 DODGES
1937-1939 PLYMOUTHS

1939FORDCONVERTIBLE COUPE
1939 feUICK-'CONVERTIBLE COUPE
1939 BUICK-CONVERTIBLE SEDAN

AND OTHER BUICKS—1936-1937-1938-1939

ALL MODELS — ALL PRICES

Lowest General Motors finance charge, and
low monthly payments to fit your automo-

bile budget.

Union County
-Buick-Company

Used Car Department
'Entrance.-.on Magnolia Ave.

NEAR TRINITY; 1; BLOCK BELOW BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N, J. Tel. 2-3803

— BRANCHES AT —\ .

65 E. MILTON AVE., RAHWAY
26 WEST ELIZABETH AVE., LINDEN

430 NORTH AVE., E.s WESTFIELD
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inden Machine Tomorrow

Given 50-50
Chance Of Stopping

Crack Union Club

LINDEN TEAM HEAVIER
WOODBRIDGE—With a glint

of desperation burning in their
eyes and an. overflow of deter-
mination swelling their hearts,
Coach Nick Frisco's Woodbridge
Barrons will invade Linden to-
morrow afternoon and will at-
tempt to continue along their
narrow winning path by downing a
limeh heavier and stronger Linden
High eleven. Game time is 2:15
o'clock.

For tomorrow's battle, Prisco
lias prepared several surprises in
the way of lineup changes and of-
fensive manoeuvres that has giv-
en its supporters new hope that,
despite the strong offense Linden
showed against Red and Roselle,
the Barrons have a 50-50 chance
of winning.

But, with or without the sur-
prises that the Red and Black
will spring on the Union County
machine, the hundreds of students,
townspeople and other followers of
the Barrons who will make the
pee-rade to Linden tomorrow, all
feel Woodbridge has a good chance
of returning with a victory. For
this reason, if no other, this town
will be the usual ghost village
with practically the entire popula-
tion out of town to lend support
to the Barrons at a time when; sup-
port is needed.

It is felt here that Woodbridge
on the other hand, will need iio
pen talk to even up the matter of
effort, for the Red and Black
will enter the fray suffering from
a very lean season, and .this seems
about as good a reason as any for
the Priscomen to turn the tables
oil Linden. Last year's conflict,
you remember, ended with Linden
Winning 13 to 8. The loss was due
to the "B" team quarterback's mis-
take on his own 25, fourth down,
pulling a trick-play aerial which
boomeranged.

In all probability, Prisco will
start Vahaly and Semak, ends;
Gyenes and Galbraith, tackles;
Finn and DaErile, guards ̂ JQubay,,
center; Trosko, quarterback; Kar-
has and Kunie, halfbacks, and Ci-
po, fulback.

.: Linden will take the field with
Dalziel and Novalanny, ends; Ly-
ons and Van Brunt, tackles; Gallo
and Fecho, guards; Gaydos, cen-
ter; Beriont, quarterback; Werk-
nieister and Daniels, halfbacks,
&nd Cassino, fullback.

Walter "Lolly" Beriont, Lin-
den's outstanding back, aided by
Joe Cassino's sensational passing,
will give the Barrons plenty of
trouble both in a running offensive
and aerial raids.

Linden's record this season
shows victories over the. Alumni,
13-6; Red Bank, 25-0; Dover, 13-6,
and Roselle, 24-0; and defeats by
Perth Amboy, 13-7, and Rahway,
19-0. The Roselle win was regis-
tered last Saturday.

1939 COUNTY CHAMPION; OPPOSE ALUMNI GRIDDERS HERE SUNDAY
Booking For Court Season.
Woodbridge Big Five Now

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Field Club .^ig Five, repre
rented by former Knights of Co*
lumibus and Woodbridge High play-
ers, is seeking- g-ames With heavy-
senior basketball teams in the
county.

Games may be booked through
Joseph J. LattanziOj 437 School

j Street, this place.

GREYHOUNDS GIVEN
SPANKING BY FAST
SO. ORANGE OUTFIT
Upstate Ekvett . Blanks

Hopelawii Team,. 3-0,.'
For 4th Straight Win

2ND LOSS FOR LOCALŜ
HOPELAWN—The South' Or-

ange A. A., defeated the Hope-
lawn Greyhounds, 3-0,.at Cameron
Park, South Orange, Sunday after-
noon to avenge a 7-6 defeat in-
flicted upon it by the Greyhounds
last year and also kept its un-
beaten record intact. .It was their
fourth straight victory. For the
Greyhounds, the defeat Was the
second in succession.

The only score in the game
came in the secxmd quarter. After
romping down the field 60 yards
and picking up four first downs
the Greyhounds checked the*
South Orange eleven advances on
the 8-yard stripe momentarily,
for on. the fourth down, Gale
"vfoodruff, substitute halfback,
dropped back to the Greyhound
17 .and booted a field goal to
give his team a slim 3-0 lead
which they protected for the re*
mainder of the contest.

The Greyhounds staged two seri-
ous threats in the game. The ini-
tial threat came iti the opening
minutes of the first quarter. The
Greyhounds advanced in lightning
fashion; picking up 35 yards on
three running plays with Steve
Cipo, John Cassidy and Ed John-
son carrying, bringing the ball
down to the-South Orange 10, but

I at this point the Greyhound offen-
sive stalled. Failing to pick up
yardage from the ten, Joe Geno-
vese, tackle, dropped back to the
20 in an attempted field goal but
the kick went low and the Grey-
hounds lost the ball to South Or-
ange on the 20.

In the closing minutes of the
game the Greyhounds staged a
last minute rally which was brok-
en up by an intercepted pass.
Starting on their own 20 the Grey-
hounds paraded all the way to the
South Orange 36, picking up
three first downs in the drive,- but
with less than a minute to play,
and the Greyhoxinds taking to the
air, Arny Cross, halfback, inter*
cepted Johnson's pass on the 20
and shattered any further ad-
vances on the part of the Hope-

| lawn combine.

PACED TITL!
Jill And VI Zuccaro Starred

With County Softball
Champions

WOODBRIDGE — Two local
girls, Jill Zuccaro and Vi Zuccaro,
made their presence felt on the
county championship Kaftai Girls
Softball team this year.

The maroon and white hung up
S5 victories and 'brought to an end
the 1940 season last weekend de-
feating the Clinton Home for Wo-

men, 34 to 7, and the Spotswood
G. O. fP. Girls, 17 to 4.

Bunnie Sohl, notorious gun-girl,
and Gladys MacNight, both con-
victed killers, pitched for the Clin-
ton Reformatory team.

Defeating Spotswood resulted in
the Winning of the county title.
Other clubs represented in the
county loop were Red Wings of
New Brunswick, Rockettes of
South River, Green Lanterriettes of
Woodbridge, Red Devils of Iselin,
Franklin Girls of Franklin and the
Colored Swingsters of New Bruns-
wick.

Jill Zuccaro played in 42 games,
.While Vi Zuccaro operated in 38
contests. Vi's batting average hit
.363 and Jill finished with .316.

Other Fans Speak Up!
The letter-writing ball got off to

a swellegent start last week. . . .
It all proved very interesting, too.
. . . Get on the bandwagon, boys,
and" shoot the stuff at us fast and
furiously . . . The line forms at the
rig-ht!

A communication front David
"Red" Gerity, this week, takes our
Sports Editor's memory to task.
. . . And, Dave is right! . . . Sere's
his correction: • - .

October 22, 1940.
Mr. Elmer (Steve) Vecsey
Sports Editor
Wo.odbridg-e Independent-Leader
Woodibridge
New Jersey.
Dear Steve:—

I appreciate the kind thought
expressed in your column of last
week, wherein you endeavored to
keep me in school a while longer,
but With this conscription 'business
going on, you know it would take
more than one year to help me out.
But even then, "Steve," not at such

'; A price.
I The writer never played footfea.il

against 'Nutley in his life. Neither
did "Selly" . Hoagland " {W-ood-

lete). Nor did "Jiggs" Tuttle, or
"€liff" Walling or "Johnny" Yufi-
ker. You remember the team.
You played on it. We trounced
Perth Amboy High 2-0, for our
only score of the year. The year
1924—not 1925.

You may, and I know you do,
recall our losing to South Amboy,
Metuchen, New Brunswick and
South River, but not to Nutley.
That Nutley game was a different
clambake altogether.

That's one we want off the tec-
ord. We lost often enough and
were beaten (badly enough (South
River 37-0) but no, not 72-0.

"Steve", please!
Sincerely,

Dave Gerity.
IP. S.—1924—Woodbridge 2-—

Perth Amboy 0.

Impor tan t Lesson
Dear Steve:

In order to prevent you from
thinking the Greyhounds are on
the down, grade due to the second
successive loss which was inflicted
upon thSiri last -Sunday, let me tell
you a little stol-y first.

•"•'^Continued on Page 8)

BARRONS TAKE BIG
ROSEN CLUB, 13-6,
IN THRILLER HERE
5,000 See Woodbridge

Step From Behind To
Win 3rd Year Straight

SEMAK,-KARNAS STAR
STATISTICS "W. P. A.

First downs ,
Yards gained, rushing- - .L
Yards lost, rushing
Forward passes
Forwards completed .,
Yards gained,.forwards
Forwards intercepted by ....
Number of punts ,
•Distance oE plmts, yards..
Riinbaek of punts, yards..
Fumbles ,_..".
Own fumbles recovered ....
Penalties —
Yards lost, penalties
*From line of scrimmage.

Camera Beats Amhoy To Tackle At Stadium

6
S4
14
14
5
73
3
7

177
23
1
0
5

6
67
23
13
5
62
1
7

216
31
1
1
1

C5

WOODBRIDGE — Bouncing-
back after two straight defeats in
the past fortnight, Woodbridge
High School picked on its old play-
mate, Perth Amboy, Saturday to
win, 13-6, before 5,000 grid fans
in the Legion Stadium here.

The injury-ridden Barrons took
advantage of every break as they |
battled from behind to annex their
first major success of the season
and their third successive win over
the Panthers.

Perth Amboy upheld the fav-
orite's role impressively at the out-
set, as Tex Rosen's team marched
down the field early in the first
period to score a touchdown. But,
that's all the visitors did do. Nick
Prisco's machine began to click
and in the second quarter the
score was tied, and in the final
stanza, Woodbridge registered the
winning margin.

The Panthers tallied their lone
score with the aid of a strong wind
that stopped Walt Karnas' punt
on the Woodbridge 30. Lou Csakai
raced to the 16 for a first down.
Then, on the third play, Fred Web-
ber flippsd a pass to Lou Szeg
who stepped over the goal line for
the touchdown. Csakai's place-kick
was batted down.

Brilliant ball-lugging by Nick
Semak, Bill Kunie and Karnas and
ah aerial, Karnas to Semak, ad^
vanced the pigskin from the Am-
bOy SO to the one-yard mark. A
pass, Semak to Ben Thompson,
clicked for the tying score. Se-
nlak's forward for the extra point
was knocked down.

Woodbridge's winning tally was
set up by Steve Kozma who inter-
cepted a pass by Webber on the
Red and Black 40 and raced to
the Amboy 43 late in the fourth
period. Semak carried the ball to
the 38. An aerial, Kozma to Se-
mak, advanced the ball to the six
yard stripe. A shuttle pass, Koz-
ma to Semak, resulted in Semak
up for the winning tally. The place
going- into pay dirt Standing up
for the winning tally. The place-
ment by Andy Vahaly was good
for the extra point.

Semak was the star' of the aft-
ernoon's show, as he passed, re-
ceived and lugged the ball in dazz-
ling style. He figured in both
touchdown marches. The perform-
ance of Karnas was also notewor-
thy, as was that of johnny Dubay,
Nick DaPrile and Galbraith.
WoodbrUige (13) Perth Amboy (0)
LE....Vahaly Bilgrav
I»T.... Gyenes Kocsis.
LG_—Finn Mizenko
C. Dubay Ryan
RG....Daprile Goldberger
liT....Galbraith Peescinski
RE....Aquila Frontera
QB....Trosko Diamond
L,H....SeHiak .........-..__, Herceg
E-H-.-JCilnie Webber
FB....Karnas ........ ;.... Budnarik

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 6 0 7—13
Perth Amboy ........„_ 6 0 0 0^- 6

Touchdowns: Szeg, Thompson, Se-
mak.

Point after touchdown: Vahaly
(placekick).
. . S u b s t i t u t i o n s : Woodbrldg-e:
Thompson, Yura, Melocco, Cilo, Koz-
na, Barna.

Perth Amboy: Fox, Olsen, Frenick,
Rosenbloom, Theopnilakas, fc>zeg-,
Straub, Ssakai.

Referee: Kisler. Umpire: Farrell.
Head linesman: Detering.

JAYVEOOOTBALL
ELEVEN j N _ P TIE
Junior Barrons Thwart

Five Scoring Threats
By Amboy Club

WOODBRIDGE—Paced by Jim
Giardello and Jim Sligalaeki, the
Woodbridge High School Jayvee
football eleven held the Perth
Amboy Junior Varsity team to a
scoreless tie at Legion Stadium
Tuesday afternoon.

The Junior Barrons displayed a
strong defensive as they held the
visitors1 five times on the three-
yard line. Woodbridge was forced
to operate defensively throughout
the game in order to halt the hard-
driving Amboy backs.
_ In the Red and Black lineup
were Kozel, piardello and David-
owski, ends; ! Balint and Makov,
tacklfis, Csik and Stlrik, guards;
Barowskis center; Sligalaeki^ quar-
terback; Aquila and Serko, half-
backs and Watka, fullback. j

WOODBRIDGE—^Halfback Bill Kunie, with kail under aria, * is .caught: by the camera just be-
fore a Perth Amboy tackier brought him down. Kunie pticked up fix yards on the play, after tak-
ing a short pass from Nick Semak in the closing minutes of the final period. "Chut" Gyenes (26)
can be seen coming in to assist Kunie. Goldberger (48) and Szeg (34), Perth Amboy guard and
halfback respectively, are rushing in to halt the advance. Nick iDaPrile (92), Woodbridge gua^d,
is getting back on his feet after taking out Pan ther Halfback HefcSg. Needless to say, the Bar-
rons won, 13 to 6.

ECHOES
"BY ELMER "STEW

Gridiron Pickups
The undefeated, untied, ungcored upon Woodbridge

Alumni Association football team is blazing a news sports
trail here . . . Its 27 to 0 victory last Sunday over the
Orange Field Club raised the .number of wins this year—
which is the association's first—-to four . . . The Alumni>
coached by Tony Cacciola and Andy Gadek, lists victories
over Woodbridge -High, 25-0; Bloomfield-Watsessings,
6-0; Perth Amboy Alumni, 25-0, and Orange Field Club,
27-0 : . . The brilliant former Barron stars have registered
83 points to the oppositions' zero . . . Nice going! . . . And,
keep up the good work.

Johnny Cipo, injured WoodWidge fullback,
may see a little action in the Linden game tomor-
row . . . Cipo was hurt in the Paterson Eastside
tilt. . . The giant fullback maybe in physical con-
dition for the Carteret skirmish . . . Irv Raphael,
Barron bus driver and official "cannoneer,*' got
so excited on_one of Nick Semak's runs Saturday
that he accidentally fired the cannon when Sewiak
was down on the 10-yard marker.
"Gaily" Galbraith, 20S-pound tackle Who took Chut

Gyenes' position at left tackle after the New;Brunswick
game, is really dropping the ball carriers in their tracks
lately . . . There is a'rumor than N§w Brunswick plans to
drop Woodbridge from the 1941 football schedule . . .
Maybe, Coach Chet Redshaw expects a poor team next
year . . . If there was a prize for No. 1 "Cry Baby" ia the
county, this writer would never hesitate pinning it on the
Zebra mentor. :

The Woodbridge Barrons must have played
the Trenton High Bengals pretty hard because
the Trentonians started without the services of
their star backs, Piscopo and De Angelo, against
Brunswick . . . Just another lucky break for
the Zebras . . . Tomorrow Brunswick xneets Perth
Amboy, after the Barrons had taken some of the
fight out of the Panthers . . . Coach Tex Rosen's
club is slated for a bad going-over from the Red-
shawmen.
The 13-6 defeat the Barrons handed Perth Amboy Was

the first time Amboy has been defeated three years in sue*
cession by Woodbridge . , . The victory was well-earned and
carefully planned : . . Amboy's weakness Was the short, run-
ning pass to either side . . . Knowing this, Prisco mdved
Semak, his best pass receiver, to No. 1 position instead of
his regular No. 4 post, and had W.alt Karnas flip passes to
Semak.

Barron, ends are still slow a-f oot going down
under punts . ... This cost Woodbridge the Tren-
ton game . . . Johnny Dubay generally can pass
the ball from his center slot to the kicker and still
beat the ends down the field to tackle the receiver
, . . Prisco's club must improve tremendously be-

fore the Carteret tilt in order to make any real
showing . . . The Ramblers beat New Brunswick
in a practice game . . . Coach, Frank McCarthy's
boys haVe a sensational passing attack to go with
a powerful running offensive . . . The Red and
Black's pass defense must be. improved greatly
as Perth Amboy penetrated it time and time.
Johnny Korczowski received a leg injury that may

keep him out of action with William and Mary for the b'aK
ance of the season . . . George "Spike" Wasilek, who
played four years of football with Woodbridge without
injury, nearly lost an eye as a result of an automobile acci-
dent last week . . . Woodbridge Alumni admits Barron
gridders to all home games free of charge . . . A nice ges-

HELD CLUB SINKS
PIRATESJN DEBUT
Laiianziomen Beat Perth

Amboy Court Combine
45-35 Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—The Wood-
bridge Field Club Five opened its
1940-1^41 court caftipaiga Tues-
day night at the Parish House with
a AS to 35 Victory over the fast
Perth Amboy Jeffries Pirates..

The Lattanziomen speared the
lead in the first period as L. Mc-
Laughlin, Fitzpatrick and Tyrell
paced the scoring attack. The
quarter ended with the Big Five
out front, 8' to 7. Brilliant work
by Campbell and Mayer jumped
the lead to 21-18 at the end of
the half.

Campbell was high scorer for
Woodbridge with a count of elev-
en. L. McLaughlin followed with
eight points.

The Field Club will enter -the
Township Recreation Senior
League and will also travel
throughout the state in independ-
ent tilts.

W. F. C. Big Five (45)
G. F. Tl,

L. McLaughlin, f 3 2 8
Campbell, f 5 1 11
Levi, f 2 0 4
Knight, f 0 0 0
Fitzpatrick, e ;. 1 1 3
Leffler, c 2 2 6
J. McLaughlin, g S 0 6
Tyrell, g 2 0 4
Mayer, g 1 1

Totals 19 7 45
Jeffries Pirates (34)

G. F. Tl.
Andre, f ...» 2 0 4
Shuback, f 4 1 9
Warback, c 3 0 6
Mayski, c 0 0 0
E. Kurtz, g- 6 1 13
Kazimer, g ;.-.. 0 0 0
Hanky, g 1 1 S
Browsky, g 0 0 .0

Totals ....._...,.. ,.„. 16 3 35
Score by quarters:

Pirates 7 11 6 10—35
Big Five 8 13 8 16—45

Referee: Dunfee.

Fmtball Games

Rotters 150's at Peon, 2s IS
o'clock.

ltufgers Prep at Montclair
Academy, 2-.1 S"o'«Wit.

Fleming ton at Metuchen, 2:15
o'clock.

TOMORROW ,
Connecticut at Rutgers, 2:15

6'clotk.
Woodbridge at Linden, 2:15

o'clock.
Rutgers Fresh at Lafayette;

21 IS i>*cloek.
New Brunswick at Perth

boy, 2:iS o*clock.
Barringer at

2:15 o'clock*
Memorial at Carteret, 2:15

o'clock.

(Continued on Page 8) _

GUNNERS TO START
GAME CHASE SOON
Annual Open Season On

Upland Game Begins
November 10

TRENTON.—Hating through-
out New Jersey this year should
provide unexcelled sport for the
army of hunters preparing to take'
part in the annual open season on
upland game from November 10 to
December 15 because of the large
distribution of rabbits, quail and
pheasants in all sections, the State
Fish and Game CoHflnissioh an-
neuneed today. Because Novem-
ber 10 occurs on a Sunday, how-
eVer, the actual hunting season this
year "will get under way Novem-
ber 11.

Until 1943 there will be a closed
season on quail in Passaic, Bergen,
Essex, Hudson and Union counties.
It is also unlawful to hoot female
pheasants in any section of New
Jersey. In addition to quail,
pheasants and -rabbits, the season
will open an November 10 on gray,

(Continue^ on Page 8)

RECREATION COURT
SLATE 1NJWAKING
Various Township Basket-

ball Leagues To Open
Season Dec. 2

WOODBKIDGE—-The .township
recreation basketball leagtKss ere
scheduled to get under way for the
1940-1941 season Monday, Decem-
ber .2, According to an annoum^
ment yesterday by Sam-Gioe, WPA
recreation supervisor.

Reservations for practice
will be begun today. Teams plan-
ning to enter the-various leagues
are urged to make then? reserva-
tions early at the Parish House.
Drills will begin November 12 and
will continue for two or
weeks. t '

The gymnasium at''School No.
14, FordS, 'Will be available for
practice sessions on November 12,
18, 19, 25 and 26. The high, school
gym will be available oft November
14, 29 and 28. ', Time; allotments
for the two schools have been set
from 6:30 P. M. until 10 P\ M. on
the set dates. . - ,

Joseph Kursinsky- has . been
named to direct activities at the
'Parish House which .will, include
senior, intermediate and junior
loops, for teams from Woodbridge,
Avenfel, Port Reading, Sewaren and
Iselin. Anthony Caceiola will <li*
rect tourneys at the high sehool
and School No, 14, Fords, for teams
froni Woodbridge, Hbpelawn,
Fords, and Keasbey.

Andy Gadek will be in,charge of
tournament play in ping pong,'
shuffleboard, bag punching, box
hoekey, swing bbwling and other
sports. He will also assist* Gac-
ciola in basketball play. t

FORDS LIONS DROP
TWO ALLEY TILTS
Third Hace Spotswoo4

Pinners Bump Locals
Into No; 5 Slot

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
keglers dropped two out- of three
ganies to Spotswood in a county
Lions tourney match at the Spots-
wood alleys-Tuesday nigM,

The two-game- setback at the
hands of the third .place' Spotswood
bowlers, shoved Fords into fifth
position with nine and nine for
.500.

Eddie Seyler's 212 was high
Score for the-locals.

Spotswood (2J
Brown ::.':....., 149 129 165
HodapV-.•....:-.:...-.. 171 163 - 164
Kruger >.s.'..-̂u 141 '
Hunn „...*: 217 155 16?
Whitlock ....,„..:.. 178 216' 144
Shelly ..,...„« 148

POWERFUL TIGERS
SPARKED BY HOST
OF SCHOOL STARS
Local's Undefeated Record

May Be Terminated By
South Amboy Club

GAME T O T I ! SIZZLER

"W. o,
2

29
8
2

a

Totals „ 856 - 869 M0
Foti* (1)

Seyler 212 183 1?2
Jensen ^ 192 118 S
Tomsen «.v 156 116
Lund w. 128 • 12S'

,.->« 187 14?

To'tals 875 671

Pirst downs - 14
Taras gained, rushing 261
Yards lost fUSWing 41
Passes attempted . . s 12
Passes completed _ _ _ 3
Passes Intercepted _ &
Yards gained passing 17
Kicks _ ' 3
Dlsta-pce ~'.'.~.'"ZZ 107 193
•Ayetagre distance 35 32
Runback of punts .._ 39 11
Penalties in yards 50 15

WGOPHRIDGE—With a ijuartet
of shutout, victories entered into
tile records, the Wdodbridge
"Alumni tangles with a strong South
Aftiboy Tiger eleven at Legidn Sta-
dium this. Sunday afternoon at
2"15' o'clock. The cross-river com-
bine boasts of a personnel of for-
mer South River, New Brunswick
ande'Perth Amboy high school aees.

I - The Tigers, under the reins of
Walter Innian, won the Middlesex
and Monmouth County semi-pro -
championship last year and is out* s

to repeat this season. " =
"Buck" Stader, fullback, and Ed -":

Dieker, quarterback, a pair of fast-
moving ball-carriers, will keep tho
foMhe* Barrons on their lui-s.
Other stars with the Tigers include
Burlew> - Lucas, Dorruin, Kaxincr-
ski, Meyers, Reid, Cassidy, Conroy, '
D. Kelly and Baker.

Woodbridge will again have
available, according to Coaches
Tony Gacciola and Andy iGadek,
Jim Lee, Charles Farr, Al Li-fflpr,
Mel Anacker, JSTorm Kilby, John
Royl&, Steve Poehek, Earl Smith,
Bob Patten, Bill Patrick, Art Gill,
George Markulin, Sam Seutti, Wil-
lie Gadek, V. t>inno, George Wusi-
lek and George Gerek.

Last Sunday the Alumni smash-
ed the Orange Field Club 27 to 0.
The Orange machine was complete-
ly outplayed as the locals.piled up
fourteen first'downs to the vimtor^'
two. In yards gained, Wood-
bridge netted ,261 yards and
Orange, 29. Leffler accounted for
the first score via a brilliant rnd-
around play from the 10. A hid-
den ball play sent Gadek tnenty
yards for the"second tally. Wasilek
registered the third touchdown
from the 1-yard mark. The final
tally was chalked up by Smith who
skirted' end for four yards.-
Woodbrlflse (27) Orange P-< '• <*>
LiS "Kilby" MCWL.'. icn
LT\~Scutti And' r-"n
LG....Poehek S. KoM1""^'
C-_...-...Farr = F, Kab?i»sk>-
RG....Markulln M. Guail.Kfcn
BT....Patrick ._ J. Gua.l.im.i>
EE....Anacker B11"1
QB....RoyXe , _- I'" tin
LH....GadeS '-̂  nn
RH:...Smith «. Kolon"ii-,lcy
fB Gerek Canii mr>
" $care by periods:

Woodbridge 7 14 0 fi—n
Touchdowns: Leffiler, Gadek, W-'i-

ilek, Smith.
Oiflcials: Tamboer, Trenton " f-

ereet "Kuggieri> Rutgers, umpire;
Weriock, Colgate, ltnesttian.

ISELIN BLANKED, 26
TO 0, BYJROJANS
Highland Park Eleven Has

Easy Time Stnashing
Boys' €kt> Team

•ISELIN — The Highland "Park
Trojans rode tft their fourth suc-
cessive -Victory Sunday fffe .Johnson

smashing the Tsetin Boys'
Club'26 to 0. A pair oi Mocked
kicks helped the Park Win.

fangolics bloeked the Sank Iselin
puftt in the opening qiiftttar. and
fell on the ball &en>ss tte Hn« for
the score. A few minutes later,
Netcel followed with'tne same op- •
fetation for the second tally.

Derveer intercepted a* Ise-
lift pass for' the third touchdown
which accounted for the three

jn the., first period. Gall
plunged over for th<* final1 score ih

stanza.

Flash!AlumuhHopetawn ToClask!
's happened!

The Ifopelawn Greyhounds and Ae
Woodbridge Alumni Association
will clash on the gridiron Sunday
afternoon, November 10, a t Legion
Stadium.

ffhe agreement, which' will bring
the two clubs together, was made
last night at the Parish House
where Coaches Tofiy Cacciola and
Andy Gadek, oi the Alumni, and
Joe Bosze, Greyhound mentor, met

settled the terms fully.
This contest should p?Ove\ to be

the "big game" of-the year in this
vicinity idt it wilL bring together
the fcoyS who pairtidipated in f'tibt-
•ball at Woodbridge high school <M
years gone by on two separate
teams. It Should also settle the
supremacy for a Woodbridge
Township championship semi-pro
football'* team- \ '•

In addition, Co&ichW GaccSola,
Gadek and Spsze. hare .received

some of their football training at
Woodbridge making it an all-high
School affair. All three .coaches
.also participated in college foot-
ball. Cacciola attended Sfc'JBeng-
diot's; Gadek, Huhlenbefg,; and
fiossej Bucknell,

Tickets have been printed for
the gM&e and fian now fee proSuied
from members of the Hffp
Greyhounds or the Alumni,

ROADS ;-
The Public Roads Administra-

tion reports that in 193V&tafo
highway departments had an in-
come Of $1,144,054,060 -ahlt ex-
penditures of only $l,126i929.
Revenues included $860^692,000
form State sources, $189,679,000
Federal. highway aid, afjl
S d t W f h

cellaneous sources.
afittran'd mis-
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FAMOUS ATHLETES
MEET INJOWLING
$50,000 Red Crown Open
J.Play Bowling Carnival
f To Close Dec. 7

proof that
Is America's universal

„- he great "melting pot" of
athletic talent—comes1 to. light in a
Study of the entries in the $50,000
Jffe4 Crown Open Play Bowling
^rnival , -which reveals the bowl-
ing" pathways offer a common play-
jfoutid for stars in all other sport

" filds.
1 Lj! Among the Red Crown carnival
astrants,-SE or example, are Harold
ffRed") Grange, one-time gallop-
ing ghost of the gridiron; Barney
"liass, former light and welter-
weight boxing champion; Jane
Eairntz Manske, streamlined Olym-
jgb living star; Mel Smith, -well-
%own golf pro and winner of
1#les; Johnny Rigney, White Sox
gftching ace; and Chuck Hyatt,
Tpniversity of Pittsburgh's all-time
Ajl-AmeHean basketball star.
^ The ?50,000 Red Crown classic

ique in.bowling play, since it
s beginners, as "well as regulars
stars, opportunity at the

pyiaes. Contests for the six classes

%ol" participation will be held'week-
ly through Saturday, December 7,
tii'G. The classic distributes 2,190
jSMzes each week and when play is
(Sqencluded, six grand prizes of $1.-
QQO -each will be at stake.

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport Page)

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

" FORDS 'B'

'•*_ A. Harry Moore Dem. (0)
Jfgan 172 179 107
fectek 173 157
M-y : 176
ajariin 166 167 153
iSopperwats 174 160 174
Marhevka ..„'. 200 153 167

^Totals 887 843 759
%? , Ford Coal Co. <3)
<|Jlya 180 177 176
Mjannesak 164 178 167
Efogy 190 178 166
Tttasel'ski ...._ 167 183 197
%anley 194 178 181

"•Totals 895 894 887

*̂  Fords Sporting (2)

f ivfcfflo 187 190 145

jaderson IG2 169 188

t.tusz 169 148 164

moci 147 175 215
Toung 216 208 162
U Totals 881 890 874
rf.- So. Second Coal (1)

ffiikos 180 156 132
(Jkeciola 193 196 200
Ifetk 136

174 159
130

148 152
; 190 186 131

/'Totals 891 849 729

ture on the part of the Alumni. . . The Alumni team is now
finding- it "plenty hard to book games, because of its great
power.

Managers Ed Kaufman, Ed Rosko, Joe Gyu-
rics, Boz Zullo, Mike Muccurello, Ernie Brazo
and Steve Toth received a dunking under the
showers in the athletic locker room after the
Perth Amboy victory . . . All in keeping with a
tradition established some years ago . . . In honor
of Knute Rockne, the bands of Woodbridge and
Linden will present a special program before the
game tomorrow . . . It will be worth while wit-
nessing the show.

Woodbridge High's swellegent-looking cheerleaders
certainly are a classy group with their new outfits . . .
They've got poise, personality and pulchritude . . . And,
like the Barron football team, made a better showing than
the Amboy noise-jerkers . . . In case you doii-'t know the
gals on the local cheer squad, they are the Misses Millicent
Harrison, Irma Grundmann, Rita Nebel, Ann Schwenzer,
Ann Shornsky, Josephine Graiza, Gloria Potter, Ruth
Leonard, Ann Delger and Lillian Gillis.

Nick Semak is a doubtful starter against Linden
. . . An "adhesive tape" infection above his weak
ankle may keep him from the game . . , Warren
Aquila does, not attend practice sessions because he
doesn't need the practice, so we are told . . . His aver-
age is one day a week . . . The day of the game! . . .
FLASH! The Woodbridge Alumni Will meet the
Hopelawn Greyhounds at Legion Field Sunday, Nov-
ember 10!

Peterson Brakes (2)
Kantor 175 191 153
Lesko 169 179 138
Benish 191 200 198
Balla - - 148
Matyi 158 164
Tice- 182 177 179

Thistle 116
Mackay 135 155 135
Jarkvich 11-3 151 189

Totals 875 911 821
Kroop Meat (1)

Hansen 149 158 165
Hirner 207 175
Gursky 136
Kroop . „ 158 143 136
Sehlerger 147 186 196
Lund - 187 166 164

| Totals - 683 797 785
| Chesebrough (2)
Olah 175 155 154
Kranyik 162 154 137
Sip.os 193 155 158
Karycki 149 197 154
Koczan 180 177 153

Totals 776 860 826
Corner Tavern (1)

Bilka 177 124 180
Whitney- 142 130 143
Thompsen 147 138

Totals 859 838 756

Gunners To Start,
Continued from Sport Page

black or fox squirrel, ruffed grouse
or partridge.

Use of rifles is prohibited by law
in the fields and woods of New Jer-
sey. It is also illegal to take any
game except by the use of shot
guns holding not more than two
shells, of by bows and arrows.
Laws of the State also prohibit
persons from having a loaded shot-
gun or rifle in any vehicle. The
daily legal bag limits for the up-
land game season are six rabbits,
two male pheasants (thirty in sea-
son), ten quail, six gray squirrels,
three partridges or ruffed grouse.

Oier Fans Speak
Continued from Sport Page

Last Saturday night the Grey-
hounds held their annual dance at

I the Hopelawn School. Well, I
guess youi can figure out the rest.

j Yep, the boys had a good time;
went to bed early in the morning
and then expected to play a foot-
ball game the next day.

As I witnessed every Greyhound
game, it was entirely a different
team playing out there last Sun-
day. They had no pep, were dead
on their feet, could not think
straight and what not.

Not that I am knocking the Grey-
hounds but this ought to be brought
out as an example to Woodbridge
High School's football teams. You
can't stay out late nights, going to
parties and dances on the eve of a
game, and then expect to play
heads-up ball the nest day. It's
just no dice!

Sincerely, •.
Mike Koseik.

* . Confidently •
"We're doing the Largest Coat

Business In opr History"
There's a Reason!

Our Values Tell the Story!
Up to the Minute Styles in

one prettier than the other.
Slenderizing Models for

the Hard-to-fit Women
A Small Deposit Will 'Hold Your Selection

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats

Applied to New Coat Purchase

Remodeling and Repairing at

Special Low Summer Rates

A. G , inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET , PERTH AMBOY

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS COMMERCIAL

Fords G. O. P. (3)
Kahree 178 209
Sandorf 133 232
Schicker 156 187 190
Patrick -..— 180 172
Cacciola ... '.:.. 187 169 143
Golranbetti 148 194 180

Totals 804 900 954
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

Hall 156 172 188
Harmyk 137 177 206
Lucov 138 145 167
dignor 141 182 134
Sterner 171 146 212

Totals - 743 822 907
Hollo's Tailors (3)

Bandies 214 178 148
Dudash 172 187 146
S. Lesko 182
J. Lesko 162 135
Pucci 183 1"73 173
Korneski 193 183 236

Totals 924 846 884
Deutsch's Cafe (0 ) >

Turkus 162 146 146
J. Tomko 130 177
F. Tomko 137 148
B. Nelson 149 181 114
Sbrensen 159 174
J. Jago 190 204 166

Totals 768 838 777
Bill's Diner (2)

Gladyz _.. 160 169 179
Rosenvinge 177 206 133
Lorch 175 > 190 187
Stango 173 166 233
Eyerkuss 213 211 191

W. O. W. Camp No. 65 <1)
Hayduk ...„•. 192 227 195
Fauble 177 200 140
Stutski 188 179 168
Varga 147
K. Kuzma 149 197
Faltisco 178 183 173
C. Kuzma 184 167 195

Totals 891 903 928(

Skroeki Ass'n. (2)
Doycsak 1... 157 177 194
Birch 195 198 210
Ferraro 265
Szurk 157 183
Goyette 147 174 191
Simonsen 146 . 180 188

Totals ....802 912 1048
George's Service (1)

Romer 156 194 176
Sabo •„ 234 175 176
Pemberton 172 227 190
Schwalje 155 232 192
Pavlik 171 265 181

Totals 888 1093 915
Hansen's Service C2)

Balas 180 191 157
Weirup 190 214 158

Fischer 189 175 155
Turner 129 160 141
FIUSK 199 211 225 !

Totals 886 951 836
Laubach's Esso (1)

Koerber 199 180 155
Laubach 205 191 136
Lund 232 144 166j
Young 172 180 202
Krohne 192 190 177

Totals ..-—.—. 1000 885 836

Rosenblum Ass'n. (2)
Paulsen 158 169 161
Heppenstill 156 160 214
Seyler 168 174 178
Van Horn 216 201
Jensen 169
Livingston 170 230 190

Totals 821 949 944
Woglom's (1)

Leonard 165 195 116
Kaminski .. 139 144 197
Eaton 181 148 181
Lagonia 200 192 161
J. Romer ............ 219 200 198

Totals 904 879 853

Totals : 898 .942 923
Lund's Service (1)

Benish 150 200 163
Jacobs 223 163 160
Csik 193 147 190
Rogers _ 188 161 170
Chomicki 179 182 209

Totals 933 853 892
Beef's Bar (2)

Matusz 173 168 167
Anderson ' 189 173 184
Lynch 151 192 139
Larson :... 222 189 221

Totals 912 922 851

MODERN
RADIO

5E>

REQUIRES A THOROUGH KNOWL
OF RADIO

HERE'S MY CREDENTIALS:
1912-1915 Commercial Wireless Operator
1915-1920 Radio Engineer for Marconi

Company
1920-1921 Engineer at the great Trans-

oceanic Radio Station at Tuck-
erton, N. J.

1921 to
Present Servicing Hundreds of Radios

in Union and Middlesex Coun-
ties.

Call RA. 7-1049 FOR QUICK,
EFFICIENT SERVICE

H. &
WALTER S. HANKS, Prop.

1482 MAIN STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

P resent
Nationally Known
Quality Clothes
and Furnishings

LOOK AT THIS SENSATIONAL B U Y -
ALL WOOL and GABARDINE

REVERSIBLE COATS
it's two Coats in one

and

110 Free Turkeys—Ask For Tickets

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
SAVE MORE

Newest Novelty Front Styles!

MEN'SJSWEATERS
Regularly $£.9S. Full zipper
or button coat sweaters*. C«>n-
trirstjne; or plain colors. Sixes
'Mi to 4G.

$1.94
Riot! Men's :$1.59 Sweaters

Coat styles; ribbed or
brushed effects; solid col-
ors. Also contrasting fronts.
S& to 4C.

Men's $5.94 Genuime Leather

SUEDE-JACKETS
Zjpper pocket. Fully lined.
Knit and lenther collar,
ciitts. Web waist. 3<5 to 4C. iJ4

Men's "Utica" Shirts-Drawers
60c grade. Henry -cotr
ton, -winter vr eight?
long: sleeve shirtw; Kixes
:tS to 4(i; au\s.le length
drawers; sizes 114 to 40,

10% Wool Mixtures", V : V

MEWS UNION SUITS
Kegularly $1.29. Winter
neig-Jbt. Fine ribbed. JU>ns
and wliort sleeves. Ankle
length. Sizes SO to 40, : -

Men's "Utica": Union Suits
$ 1 . s e l l e r s . W i n tor
iveight; snug fitting and
warm; long sleeves; an-
gle length; sizes 38 to
4(>. Htirry! ...;..: -

69c

FLANNEL; ROBES'
Regularly $G.»B. Tailored
by one of America's best
makers. Shawl collar.
Plain colors. Plaids and
•mipes :.....„. :

Men's Esmond Blanket Robes
Regular $2.94., Very
warm. Smartly piped.
New patterns and col-
ors. All sizes -.—.——

$1.94
Famous Make - -.-:.'•

MEN'S SHORTS,
MADE TO SELl FOR 2

9 Fine Broadcloth, s Very
Fjill Cut. 9 Elastic Sides.
32 to 44. Athletic Shirts.

36 to 46 •'"..'•'.'

c
Men's Blue Deniift Dungarees

Reg. S!)c grade. Strong,
sturdy blue denim, bar-
tacked at all points of
strain; will stand plen-
ty of hard wear; staes
KO to 44 ...-. ..•.:.: ,~1^~-

69c
Men's Button Front MenYWork";

Trousers;
There's a reason for our exceptional values.
Months ago we contracted for our present stock
—before prices went up.
That's whyfright now our prices are considerably

lower than today's replacement prices.

SPORT JACKETS
AH Wool and Capeskins in Solid Colors

and Color Combinations. Wind and
Rain Proof

$'£.95 to $ 1 /V95

SOCKS

Triple-Toe &. Allen

A in all Weights

3 5 C " 5 0 c •

• NECKWEAR
All the Latest Designs and Fabrics

Wembley, Beau Brummel, and
other makes

5 5 C 6 9 C $ 1 0 0

SUEDE JACKETS, $5.95 and up
Fine soft genuine suede. Leather

IT'S NEW—THE PLEETWAY
PAJAMAS

Plain - Stripes - Figures - Balloon Seat,
(5) Waist Adjustments. Under-Arm
Comfort. The only modern pajamas

$ t .65 and $11 .95

FALL and WINTER NEW DRESS
• . SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS
NEW WRINKLE-FREE COLORS

TRU-VAL _— $1.35
RITZ 1.65
ARROW 1 2.00

Heavy d
' wight. Nnv
L blue and
> I I ( « 17.

-Worth $1.49
Sturdy linion Made

K. C.O t to n a tS e s
Dark grrey striiilnsrs.
Double stiched. 30
(o 42,

s
Satin Bridge Slippers

Genuine Leather Soles

Quilted Booties

SUPPERS
Corduroy

Scuffs
Fur-Trimmed

Boots
All Sizes, •
All Colors

ADAM HATS
STETSON HATS $5 to $7.50

DOYLE'S SPECIAL
DOUBLE S. & H. STAMPS ON SATURDAY

Doyle & Cunneen
163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J-

Hard Leather

Rubber
Heels

All Sizes

Men's and Women's^
Quality Slippers

All Colors
All Sizes

Leather and .
Rubber Heels

9 Black
• Wine
• Blue
• 3 to 9

Children's Genuine
Sheepskin Bunnies

• Red
•. Blue
Solid Leather

Soles

97 -105 Smith St .


